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ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

Our Motto; it 'TIM 
	 1111111, X011 WiLL7111, non STAIII; MIT TES OIT-1711,AND.OIT TRAIT MAXIMS XXX QIIAT." 	• 
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TO THE PUBLIC 
I wish to sincerely thank all my friends and the 

public generally for the very liberal patronage given 
me in years gone by, which made it possible for me 
to conduct a successful business and I retire from 
the Dry Goods business with the kindest feeling to 
Everyone. 

A NEW BUSINESS 
I wish-also to announce that in a short time we 

will open up a GENT'S FURNISHING STORE in the 
building formerly used for the Ladies Ready-to-
Wear department. Messers R. F. Mayfield and R. 
J. Cox will be associated with me in this business, 
and the firm name will be H. Schwartz 84 Co. Some 
of the goods are already here and we will leave in a 
few days for the eastern markets to complete the 
stock, which will be up-to-date. We solicit and will 
appreciate your patronage. 

Respectfully. 

H. SCHWARTZ 

Close Connection With the Fash- 
ion Centers is Necessary 

Is a Necessity to the Dealer Who Waats Millinery to be 
Up-to-the-Minute 

This is why we are subscribers to 
the Gage Weekly Hat Service. It 
keeps us posted each week on 
what the new tendencies are and 
thus our stocks are in good shape 
The new hats we get each week 
through this service is a model of 
artistic beauty. Come in and 
see the new hat each week. 

OUR HATS COME FROM 

LACES 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Ladies' and Men's 
Ready-to-Wears 

We have just received a nice assortment of Ladies' 
Sport Dresses. Ladies and Misses Sport Middies. Silk 
Petticoats. Men's Silk Shirts, Ties, Ladies' and Gent's 
Oxfords, Come in and see the new goods. They arc 
the very newest styles. and are sure to please. 

Ladies Fern Waists 
We receive a shipment of the pretty Fern Waists 

every week. Be sure to see them. They are made 
of Organdie, Voile. etc. and are very reasonable priced 

Only $1.00 Each 

THE COMADOT 
WILL D. BOYDSTUN. Myr. 

Warning is hereby give/tbat the 
Traffic Ordinance passed by the 
Council will be hereafr 	strictly ea- 
forced. That we c not allow 
have our streets made race tracks 
and that the speed limit must he 
obeyed. Speed limit is 12 miles per 
boor. I sax yos all t. be kind 
enough to observe the above and 
help me to enforce the law. Much 
complaint has been made regarding 
fast driving on our streets, which 
endangers Lite. I caution everyone 
that prosecution will follow unless 
the law be obayed. All automo-
mobiles and vehicles mutt drive to 
right and turn at posts. 
26-1 	H. Schwartz, Mayor. 

NOTICE! 

FORT WORTH RECORD.  

Telephone 91 
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HAVE 	
A SYMBOL OF HEALTH 

SiINDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, May 21th, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	. 	I60 

Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$3.55 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	159 

Collection 	. 	. 	- 	$6.34 
Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	. 	- 	. 137 
Collection 	- 	• 	$4.69 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 

Number present 
	

84 
Collection 	- 	 $3.10 
Chapters 
	

479 

Tolal Attendance 	- 	531 
Total Collection 	- 	$17.68 

METHODIST SERVICES 

The Pastor will preach Sunday at 
11 a m. The subject is "Jewels for 
the King's Crown" Sunday School 
at 10 a. m. There will be no even-
ing services on account of the Pres- 
byterian meeting. 	Everybody in- 
vited to be present in these services, 

RED CROSS CHAPTER. 
--- 

Mrs, Wagstaff, Chairman of the 
Red Cross Chapter of Abilene, spent 
Tuesday in Baird and attended the 
meeting of the Baird Chapter, She 
gave an interesting talk, exidaining 
how to make military supplies for 
the Red Cross, brought pattegne and 
gave instructions how to cut out the 
garments most ecconomically, The 
members are.  urged to sued the 
meeting next Tuesday at :ro'elock 
so we may get the garments made 
as SJOD as possible. 

FINE RAIN 
— - 

The heaviest rain that we have bad, 
perhaps for three years, fell at Baird 
Tuesday night. The rain came up 
about 12 o'clock and lasted about 
hours, though at times it was very 
light. There was some hail and 
considerable wind with the last hard 
rain. Trees and small out-houses 
were wrecked and few brick flues 
and chimneys were blown down, but 
no serious damage was done. Both 
railroad tanks, which have been dry 
for two months, were filled and wa-
ter was running over the lower dam 
before the rain ceased •  The rain did 
not extend far north or south. An- 

RECENT T. & P. APPOINTMENTS 
--- 

W. J. Kleck has been appointed 
trainmaater of the Big Spring-Baird 
division of the T, & P. Ry., se( 
(-ceding R. B. Ayers, who has been 
transferred to the Texarkana di• 

George Deets of Ft. Worth, for. 
merly master mechanic of the T. 
& P. shops at Ft. Worth, has been 
appointed traveling mechanical in-
specter. W. P. Kershner is acting 
as master mechanic of the Ft. Worth 
shops.—Big Springs Herald.  

ar 	I 

TWO CLYDE YOUNG LADIES ARE 

HURT: AUTO OVERTURNS 

SAN ANGELO, Tex., May 19,--
Misses Rosa and Ellen Osborne of 
Clyde were seriously Injured near 
here today when their auto turned 
over The 'sisters are teachers in 
Mullen school, this county, and 
were coming to San Angelo when 
the accident occurred. Both were 
in a state of semi-consiciouaness 
when found pinned under the car 
by a farmer several minutes later. 

Abilene Reporter.  

--- 
I am authorized by The Fort 

Worth Record to otter asp,', ial rate 
of $'2.25 for the Daily and Sunday 
six months, and $1.7:. for the Daily 
only six months. This special rate,  
will probably be withdrawn in a few 
days, so let Inc send in your order 
today. Phone Nos. I; or "—Miss 
John Gilliland Baird. 

- 
Texas, Ukl: oma and Old Mexico 

Maps, 50e at Tile S rAn. Mike. 

The Pytbagorians of Ancient 
Greece ate simple food, practiced 
temperance and purity. As a badge 
they used the five pointed star 
which they regarded as a symbol of 
health. A red five pointed star 
appears oe each package of Cham-
berlain's Tablets, and still fulfils 
its ancient mission as a symbol of 
health. If you are troubled with 
indigestion. biliousness or constipa-
tion, get a package of these tablets 
from your druggist. You will be 
surprised at the quick relief which 
they afford. For sale by ALL 

DEALERS. 	 224- Adv. 

PRESBYTERIAN MEETING 

The protracted meeting at the 
Presbyterian Church began at 11 0" 
clock Sunday The first sermon 
was preached by Rev. Herbert C. 
Hines, of Ohio, to a very large and 
appreciative audience. The meeting 
is being conducted by Rev. li. M. 
Peebles, Pastor of the church assist-
ed by ltev. Geo. P. Howard, of 
Wichita Falls, Supt. of Home and 
Foreign Missions for the Abilene 
and Amarillo district. Rev. How-
ard is a splendid preacher and the 
crowds are increasing. He wall re. 
main over Sunday. The services 
will be continued through next week 

other good rain fell Thursday night 	Ali the church members in town  
and was probably more general than are assisting in the meeting. 
the rain Tueeday night. 
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JOHN MULLICAN ILL 

John Mullican, of Baird, who re. 
cently enlisted in the I'. S. Navy, is 
reported seriously ill with minengitis 
at Philadelphia, Pa. 	Mr. Mullican 
received the first telegram last Sat-
urday informing him of his son's ill. 
ness and several telegrams since, 
but no change in his condition. Mr. 
and Mrs, Mullican and daughters 
have the sympathy of all their 
friends in their sorrow. John is the 
only son in the family and only 
about 17 years old. All hope the 
boy will be spared to the parents 
and sisters, 

TROOP TRAIN MAKES FAST TIME 

A record run was made by a troop 
train from this city to Toyah last 
Saturday night when this train of 
fifteen Pullmans and a caboose 
covered the distance of one-hundred 
and fifty-three miles in four hours 
and ten minutes. To engineer Ed 
Merrill and fireman Fred Jones go 
the honor of making this record 
breaking run.—Big Springs Herald, , 

MARRIED 

The many friends of Mr. Wallace 
Pike and Mrs. Beulah Baugh were 
happily surprised when they learned 
of their marriage, which took place 
Monday, May 25, 1917, at the Pres-
byterian manse. Rev. H. 31. Peebles 
officiating. The bride is a charming 
young woman and is very popular. 
She has made her home in Baird the 
past four years. The groom was 
born and reared here and lived here 
until a few years ago when he 
went to Big Spring, where he has 
made his home and has many friends 
at both places, who wish him and 
his bride much happiness. They 
will make their home in Baird for 
the present. 
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J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

is 15-Gallon Drum 
taco Motor Oil 
ves You Money, and 
Mighty Convenient 

when you need it, in a leak-proof, 
:ontainer. 
no oil wasted and you get a quantity 
al saving. 
drum in your garar you start the trip 
ight oil. 
low that Texaco Motor Oil cuts down 
eases. It keeps the motor running 
s power— meaning lower "gas" bills. 
'e hard carbon deposits, saves carbon 
!pairs. 

drum from The Texas Company agent 
write our nearest office. 

See our Optician and you will see better 

Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

TEXAS CO)11),NY 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Dmitri lenyerhere 
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Interests of Japan and U. S. United. 

Teklo.- Field Marshal Count Ter. 
Such', the Japanese premier, in au 
address to the prefectural governors, 
referred to the accumulation of gold 
by Japan. Ile declared the gold 
Should be employed In developing 
the domestic wealth and in strength-
ening the fouteeelon of Japan's re-
colireea in international exchanger. 
The participation of the United 

oditaters in the conflict, he declared, 
.;?was satisfactory to Japan "because 

ipoitiiitally strengthened the ties.' 

Kansas Wheat Shortest in 20 Years 

Topnka. Kan.— A prospectite yield 
of 40.000.000 bushels of winter wheat 
in Kansas this year, the lenvest yield 
In 20 years. despite the fact that re-
peer's indicate the acreage is larger 
titan any ever devoted to a !Ingle 
crop in the state, is the far from op-
timistic news contained In the state's 
crop situation as found May 19, ie. 
sued by the secretary of the Kansas 
state board of agriculture. The re-

e that corn acreage will 

ISTEer tbaa tkst ac. tap/ year. 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS 0000. 

a • "NEW HOME" had wow will kayo 
• Ille eaten .e iA. prt., 	pay Th. 41reinatto• of 

supegtoe wocktithosh.. sod Ifihot 
goal*, ,1 
SSW awn Ina,.t cto havtni fire NEW no 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
Fasts the .cold or*, lee 	**wise swath& 

Nei told r•clor say othot ham. 

nit NEN NOME OWNS liOteila eigsegiesat,letea. 
IS• ••• • •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

STU 

ME 
Exper t  

from each state .  
The three districts with headquart-

ers at New York, Boston and Phial. 
delphla are expected to take 49 per 
cent of the loan. 

Women Fill Positions of Railroaders. 

Fort Worth.—Women end girls are 
now applying for station positions 
and general office work to the Rock 
Island to fill the gaps made vacant 
by men who have enlisted in the de-
fense organizations. No vacancies eX-
ist right now, but officials of the com-
pany expect to fill the gaps with 
women, according to announcement. 

$40,000 Barn for State Fair Completed 

fnand for greater exhibit space for 
sheep and horses made the building 
absolutely necessary, Secretary W. 
H. Stratton said. 

throughout the country are consider-
ing contribution of $10 participation 
certificate's similar to those already 
used in New York to aid prospective 
purchasers of small bonds. Whatever 
action is taken Will be taken by the 
banks individually us fiscal agents of 
the government. The comptroller an-
nounced that he would endeavor to 
secure banking aid for investors who 
might not be able to pay prior to 
August 30, Ashen the last installment 
is due. 

Big Trust Company Formed at Dallas 

Minneapolis, Minn.--Harry W. Park• 
er, well known St. Paul and Stamen, 
olio banker, has resigned the preen- 

Dallas.---Workmen have finished the 
dency of the (tankers Trust and Say- 

new horse and sheep barn of the !rigs bank of Minneapolis to accept 
state fair of Texas. This structure on presidency and the management 
is built principally of concrete and 

the 
of the organization of a $3.000,000 cost approximately $40,000. The de of 

company at Dallas, ft was an 
nounced following a meeting of the 
bank directors. 

ma $14.500,000. These figures are giv• Banks to Assist Liberty Bond Buyers. 
rn only as the minimum expected 	Waehington -Federal reserve banks 

Texas Wheat Crop 15,000,000 Bushels. 

Galveston.---Fifteen million bush-
els is a conservative estimate of Tex-
as' production of wheat this year, ate 
cording to J. N. Beasley of Amarillo, 
president of the Texas Grain Dealers' 
association, who arrived for the 20th 
annual convention of this organiza-
tion. 

Encourages Buying of Liberty Bonds. 

Fort Worth. -The cIly commission 
adopted a resolution providing that 
municipal employes be assisted ant 
encourages( to purchase liberty bonds. 
For the furtherance of the plan it 
was decided to permit employes to 
pay for their bonds in small month 
ly installments to be deducted- from 
their salaries. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA & OLI) MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com-
plete PostoffIce Directory, Population of towns and coue-
ties In Texas and Oklahoma on heck of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
Ave times the price of this. We paid $8.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with rat half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. We never expect to order say 
Postage 6c add:Mortal 

The Baird Star 
40.1.11111E111111101Ma 

more of them. 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stook of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before you buy anything in this Ilse. 

W. M. COFTMXN. Manager 
Baird, 'Nakao 

THE BAIRD STAR 

MRS. ARCHIE ROOSEVELT OSCAR T. CROSBY 

"1 am glad to find that these lofty 
principles which were so eloquently 
formulated in America are striking a 
warm unanimous et- ho in free Rus-
sia." 

vessels steamed into Queenstown 
German submarines had strewn mines 
about the harbor entrance. This 
startling information. revealing that 
German spies not only still are at 
their work in this country, but that 
they have a swift and sure meane 
of communicating America's war se• 
crete to the fatherland. canto to the 
navy department in a cablegram from 
Rear Admiral Sims at London The 
admiral said his information vas pus. 
Rive. 

Submarine Campaign Doomed to Fall. 
London.—"The successes against 

submarines have resulted in a dire 
driest improvement in our food situ. 
Mien," said Premier Lloyd-George es 
the bouee of commons. The premier 
said more effective blows had beet 
dealt the submarine during the last 
three weeks than in any correspond' 
ing period of the war. The shipping 
losses for May, the premier said, 
probably would show a reduction 
from the April figures. fie claims the 
nub campaign is doomed to failure, 

PASSED BY HOUSE chase and collect the balance later  
' Twice a year you will  receive  2 s German Propaganda Shows at El Paso 

Train Hits Jitney; 1 Killed, 2 Hurt. 

Dallas. -Mise Mabel Craft, 16 years 
old, Is  dead,  and Mrs. Birdie Ogle 
and Mrs. Williatn Bane' are seriously 
injured,  as the result of the collision 
of a Santa Fe passenger train with 
a Garland jitney at the East Grand 
avenues and Santa Fe crossing. Miss 
Craft sustained a fractured skull. Ted 
Griffith, driver of the jitney,  escaped 

ook like a complicated business. Go injury. The automobile was turned 
to your hank, tell your banker just over and the women were tinned un-
how much you can afford to lend the dorneath. Miss Craft resided at Gar-
government; he will then ask you for hind, as do also Mrs. Ogle and Mrs. 
2 	only of the amount of your per Bane. 

per annum interest on your money, 
and you will pay no taxes whatever 
on your bonds, that is to say, the go." 
ernruent will not consider that you 
have this money at all, because it has 
been loaned to them. Suppose that 
at any time you should need money, 
take your bonds to the bank and 
borrow on them, they will always be 
considered first-class security." 

Money In Banks Basis. 

Washington.—What et ery section 
of the country is expected to do in 
unloosing its purse strings for the 
liberty loan has been officially an-
noisaced by the treasury department. 
It la hoped there will be such an over• 
subscription aa has weer before they had made on this side. 
been recorded In the history of any 

ail"li 	
Brazil Congress Drafts War Measure. 

In ;'taming the schedule of mini 
 

Rio do Janeiro. Brazil. The corn glum performance expected by the 
east. south, Nest arsd Pac ific  mlope,  mittee on foreign relations in the Bra 

treasury experts have built a Cruse Milan congress Saturday drafted a 
measure recommending the cancella fates of figures with entire banking 

resources of the country as its foun-' don of are decree of April 2S, which 
declared the neutrality of Brazil in dation. They have based their cal- 

culations not upon the patriotiont of the war between Germany and the 
any particular section, but upon the 'United States. President Braz. under 

number of dollars to be found In I the hill, mould be authorized to take 
necessary steps for the carrying out 
of this law and to put into practice 
the acts which result from the cessa-
tion of neutrality. President Bras 

las district is *40,000.000 to $50,000.- stated that the sinking of !Imitate.' 
000, with the minimum for Texas of merchantmen by German submarines 
IPProxlmately $36,000,000, based on obliges the government to take mea• 
the same tentative allotment 	 sure,' of defense against the 'Teuton 

Louisiana Is proportioned $13.500,- 	boata. 
000, Arkansas $7.000.000 and Oklabo- 

basks of that  • 

Texas' Share 636,000,000. 

The tentative allotment for the Dal- 

El Paso. Thousands of unsigned 
letters urging border residents to 
tight registration and refuse to be 
drafted are reaching the border. 
Many who hate received the letters 
have turned them over to department 
Of justice officials here. The letters 
come from portions of Pennsylvania 
and New York. German sympathizers 
are working secretly but Industrious 
ly among border Mexicans on the 
American aide, advising them.  to re-
turn immediately to Mexico it they 
wish to escape conscription in the 
American army. Hundreds of Mexi-
cans are crossing back into Mexico 
at border points daily. many leaving 
crops already growing and homes 

England Gets Another $75,000,000k 
Washington. -Another loan of $75.. 

000.000 was made to Great Britain 
Friday by the. United States, bring-
ing up the total loaned that nation 
thus far to $40.000,000 and the total 
of loans to all the allies 8745,000,000. 
A payment of *75.000,000 was also 
made to Italy as balances of the $100,-
000,000 loan announced some time 
ago. The Italian government already 
has received $25.000.000 to the loan. 

Brazilian Steamer Sunk. 

Paris.-- flie Brazilian steamer Tb 

i

er. was sunk off the teen of Brits 
any.  Part of her crew was picked 

up on May 20. 

"On. Tuesday the Germans released 
a wave of asphyxiating gas east of 
Llpitra !Solna, north of Galitch, but 
a change In wind diverted the gas 
toward the enemy." 

— 	 — 
Will Build Submarines for Cargoes. 

Bridgeport, Conn. A company has 
been incorporated here. with Simon 
Lake as president, for the purpose of 
building merchant marines. It is pr,e 
potted to build submarines 20 times 
the size of the Detasehareld, to be 
used in carrying cargoes to Europe. 

Classification In Military Age Limit 

Washington--By a census bureau 
estimate classifying the more than 
10,000,000 men within military draft 
age limit, the number of single men 
Is placed at 5,372,400 and the number 
of married at 4,545,900. 

Wichita County Votes $750.000 Bonds 

Wichita Falls. --The good roads 
boned issues of $750,000 carried in the 
election In Wichita county four to 
one, the final vote being 1,639 to 
pad 410 against. 

r 

Three Vessels for French Ports Sunk 

Paris.--Statistics for the week end-
ing May 11 show that 952 ships (m-
e-ceding 1,600 tons entered French 
ports, while 991 vessels sailed. Three 
ships of more than 1,600 tons were 
sunk by titannarines. Four French 
userchantmen were attacked but es-

. coped. 

British Transport Transylvania Sunk. 

London.—The British transport 
Trannaylvania was torpedoed May 4, 
with the loss of 4,1.2 

Russian Commission Reaches N. Y. 

New York—Three Russian naval 
officers and a civilian, representing. 
they say, the new Russian govern-
ment, arrived here on their way to 
Washington. They said they were on 
a special mission, which they declined 
to discuss. 	Members of the party 
said they would not go immediately 
to Washington, but would remain in 
New York for some time. All of 
them. it is understood. havebeen on 
diplomatic and military duty in Eng-
land and France. 

Submarine Losses Held at Low Level 
Landon --The sinking of IS mer-

chantmen of more than 1.600 tons, Is 
reported in the weekly shipping state-
ment. Nine tetesels of less than 1.6U0 
tons and three fishing vessels also 
were sunk. This week's figures of 
vessels sunk by SlIbniartnes show 
that the navies. are keeping up the 
good work of the' prat sous fortnight 
and the American unit. although still 
a small one, shares the credit for 
excellent work. 	Not only are the 
sinkings being kept at a fairly low 
figure, bet the offensive against U-
boats also continues to show favor-
able results 

Treasury Certificates Oversubscribed. 

certificates of indebtedness, due July 
30, has been oversubscribed approx• 
Imately 50 per cent. The oversub-
scription, it is understood, will nut be 
taken 

Oscar T. Cro3by of Warrenton, Va., 
appointed assistant secretary of the 
treasury to succeed Andrew J. Peters., 
Is a Virginia capitalist, a well-known 
horseman and an electrical expert. He 
has been president of a number of slee-
trIc railways and lighting companies 
In Washington, Wilmington, Trenton, 
and Chester, Pa He has been an CYte, 

plorer also. 

Ten Dead In Arkansas. 
In Missiseippi county, Arkansas 

accuse the Mississippi rear from t.. 
Tennessee and Kentucky counts - 

Dyer county suffered the la
k
rge., 	AMERICAN WAR POLICY 

loos of life in Tennessee. Near Dy 
ersburg seven were killed and 40 'I 
Injured. Other Tennessee towns re- Not See,- •sg se -o-sst or Any Gc.et• hard blow to the north. 

porting casualties were Cross Lake. 	ous End in Confect. but Guarantee 	The Austrians launched heavy 

Trezetant, Ore Springs, Saarun, Liu- 	 Against Later Attacks. 	counter-attacks, but the Italians ten• 

den and Bakeretorm. 	 - - -- 	 actously held the ground they had 

--- -- 	 Washington.—Foreigu Slinister Ter- won. The new advance of the Ital 

Storm Sweeps Northern States. 	esuhtenku of Russia in a cabled mot lane brings them appreciably nearer 

t o the stive department ,,,,,, ...au  Trieet, which, front the lower part  
Chicago.—More than 160 persons 	 that it 

are dead. 1,000 more are 
suffering ante on behalf of the ere* ministry the line, is less than ten miles away. day in almost the same form  

/ruin injuries and sill other thou- that tim Russian democracy is in ! 
	Quiet on French Front. 	was presented by the ways and means 

sande were homeless Sunday night as spired with a spirit of solidarity with 	Comparative quiet still prevails on 

the result of freakish wind storms of ' the United States, and like America, , the Britleh front. but farther south 
fierce velocity which swept sections is carrying on the war to secure the • around the bend in the line front 

Fecessons eastward Intensive artillery 
of Illinois. Indiana, Kentucky, Ten 

I  freedom of nations and lasting peace 

sasses, Kansan end Arkansas on 1 	
13y direction of the ministry of duels are. to progress between the 

French and the Germans. being most 
day. Saturday and Sunday. 	The 

,foreign affairs." bays the communica.  
severe in the regions of Moulin de 

property loss, it has been estimated, tion, "I hasten to say how highly the 
'will aggregate millions. Vast areasi.whole Russian democracy is Inspired ' Vauclerc. the Californie plateau and 

lay desolate wastes. The landscape 
with the sentiment of full solidarity Chevreux. 

Is strewn for miles with all menuer with the great republic. which true to 	On none of the other fronts has 
there been an engagement of any of debris and the dead bodies of its relations of liberty, espoused the 

horses. cattle. hogs and other animals cause of the coalition for the defense great importance. 
mice and right. 

Reports Indicate that a large num- ofiu  
her of farm implements. needed to 	

"Like the United Sates. emend- Ban on Socialist Peace Conference. 

produce the crops sorely needed this pated Russia is not seeking conquest 
	Washington.—Emphatic disapproval 

year, were ruined. although the storm or any covetous end in the present of the peace propaganda of European 
ettrnck only here and therein Its frieht• *conflict. The war is carried on to se- Socialists was expressed by the Ant 

tul 	
play through the rural regions cure the freedom of nations and to , erican government, which denied 

Crop damage le said to be not heavy achieve universal, lasting peace of 1 passports to American delegates to 
festively guaranteed against all later 1 the Stockholm conference and issued 

In grains. 
k 

Designed to Bring Into Treasury • 
$1,800,000,000 by New Taxation. 

Washington.—The war revenue bill 
frump(' to bring into the treasury 
$1.800,000,000 through new taxation 
during the coming year, passed the 
house by a vote of 329 to 76 Wedneee 

committee two weeks ago. 
All opposing votes were cast by 

Republicans, although there are many 
members on the lesmocratic side 
strongly opposed to certain sections 
of the measure. 	Virtual redraftlue 
of the bill in the senate is certain. 

Material changes are contemplated 
by the senate finance committee al 
a result of public hearings held duo 
ing the long debate in the house. 
Final paesage of the bill probably 
can not be accomplished iu leas than 
a month. 

Berlin Advised by Spies in America. 
Washington.--Four days before the 

American destroyer flotilla arrived 
in England Berlin knew it was 
on the way and to what port it was 
going and this day before the little 

	

French Liner Torpedoed; 45 Dead. 	Germans Use Gas on Russians. Washington. The treasury depart- 

	

Perla —It is officially announced 	Petrograd.-  An official report says: meat's  latest offer of $24000,000 et 	 " 24 7 

Louisville. Ky.—Revised reports 
Strom the sections of Kentucky. Ten. 
liesssee. Arkansas and. Alabama. swept 
iby a series of tornadoes Sunday. 
place the number known to hate lust 
their lives in the storm at 160 and 
the injured approximately brio. 

Southwestern Kentucky, reports in• 
dicate, paid the heaviest toll In lives 
lost. 	In Fulton county. the south• 
western ttp of that state. 66 persons 
*were killed and more than 100 in-
lured. 

In Alabama. the mining camps of 
Sayre. Bradford and Carbon hill re-
petted 46 fatalities. and in Tennes-
see, Tipton. Dyer and Carroll coun• 
ties reported 34 dead 

Property Damage Large. 
The property damage in Alabama 

etas estimated at about $1.000.000. 
Ino accurate estimate of the mone-
tary loss In other states is available. 

The town of Clinton. where SS per• 
irons were killed and 75 injured. re-
ported the greatest loss of life in 
Kentucky. Sixteen were killed on 
the plantation of Syd L. Dodds. near 
Hickman. and 13 lost their lives in 
the vicinity of Bondurant. 

swept by the storm, 10 were 

The heaviest toll of life was at 
Mattoon. a city of 10,000 populatien 
in the broom corn country of central 
((hauls. where 54 are known to b" 
dead and 500 Injured, with a proper. 
t y loss approximately $2.000,0.0. 

Charleston, 111.. ten miles east of 
'Siox/rt. also wale partly wrecked 
Saturday evening with a loss of 33 
lives and 150 injured. Tre property 
loss there will aggregate $1,000.000. 

The next moat serious loss was at 
Andale, Kan.. where 26 were killed 
and a *core Injured on Friday Dub-
lin. Ky,  , suffered three dead and 17 
Injured Sunday. 

South Dyersburg, Tenn • was report-
44 to have lost six killed ane a ecote 
Injured in a tornado which swept Dy-
er county. 

Near illythetille. Ark . nine persons 
were reported killed and a dozen 
hurt. 

po,.pertg from Indiana ahem at least 
seven persons killed at Hebron. Kouts 
and other places, and the death list 
may reach 20. More than ssIe were 
Injured in the Indiana region swept 
by the storm. 

Smaller towns In Illinois lost a 
dollen dead on Saturday. with two 
score injured, while in the southern 
part of Illinois windstorms Sunday 
killed a halt down and injured a 
score. 

BRAZIL REVOKES NEUTRALITY, 

Beazilan Chamber of Deputies Passes 
Measure on First Reading 136 to 2. 

Rio de Janeiro. Brazil.---The Bra-
zilian chamber Monday passed the 
first reading of the government mea• 
sure revoking 1:rani's neutrality in 
the war between Germany and the 
United States. The vote was 134 
to 3. 

ITALIAN TROOPS MAKE 1 
GAINS TOWARD TRIEST 

9,000 PRISONERS ARE TAKER 

Comparative Quiet Reigns on British 
Front in France, But French 

Artillery is Active. 

Italians Make Gains on Carso. 
Smashing the Austrian lines oil the 

Canto palteau and in the mountainous 
country north of Gorizia, the Italian,  

hate made additional and important 
gains. General Cedorna's troops also 
eststured more than 1,200 prisoners 
and 11 guns Saturday 

On Friday the. Austrian line' again 
gate way and the advancing Italian 
troops carried another heavily fort, 
fled position and captured an addi-
tional 3.500 men. Their captures in 
the offensive beginning May 14. up 
to and including Saturday. Se, totaled 
more than 23,600. Many guns and 
much material was also taken. 

- — 
Rome-- On a front of nearly ten 

miles on the Carso plateau. the ltal 
Ian troops have taken various lend 
ttons front the town of Castag navis 
za to the head of the gulf of Triest • 
The Italians received valuable aid 
from some of the nine British bat 
aeries that hate bawled their big gun-
down to the Isonzo front to help in 
the efforts aimed at the conquest cm 
'Priest, Austria's big seaport un the 
Adriatic. 

Not alone were the Italians emcees, 
ful in capturing numerous points of 
vantage. but more than 9.000 Aus 

trian prisoners. including officers in 
excess of 300, were taken. The Aus 
trians are declared to have been tak• 
en completely by surprise by the cud 
den onslaught of the Italians, who, 
to (theft attention front the southern 
end of the Isonzo line, had struck a 

a warning that any American taking 
part in the negotiations would be le-
gally liable to heavy punishment. Of-
ficials explained that the govern-
ment's course would have the twee 
fold effect of discrediting generally 
any peace moves by unauthorized 
persona and of condemning in Partie• 

eller the present Socialist agitation 
,regarded since its inception as W-
nifred by Germany. 

Italians Fight Nearly All Aug Army. 

Washington.--The Italian successes 
were explained here by the Italian 
commissioners as gained in the face 
of practically the whole Austrian 
army. No Austrians are said to be 
ill France and not many on the Rus-
sian or Roumanian fronts Italy's sue-
ceases on the Trentino front led to 

I

the prediction here that the Austri-
ans will soon launch a huge offensive 

Ion the Trentino sector. This will 
be for the purpose of diversion and 
is expected to meet with some initial 

I success. 

Nicaragua Breaks With Germany. 
Washington.- -Nicaragua. 	follies trig 

the lead of Guatemala anti Honduras, 
hits severed diplomatic relations with 
Germany. All Central American re• 
publics with the exception of Costa 
Rica and Salvador now have severed 
relations with the German empire. 
Costa Rica has offered to the United 
States the' use of her territorial wat-
ers during the war for military pur-
poses. The attitude of Salvador Is 
not known here. 

at  
tons. bound for Marseilles, from Sal• 
enlist with 344 passengers. wan tor-
pedoed on April 16, with a loss of 45 
lives. 

U. S. to Strike Germany Through Air, 

New York.—Concluxion that the
United States "must strike Germany  
through the air." has been reached 
by the government aircraft produc-
tion board. Entente and American 
military authorities who have studied 
the subject are agreed "that the ad-
dition of 10.000 aviators tee the allies' 
aresent aerial femme would Ineure 
blinding German batteries and prevent 
German aviators from conducting op-
erations over or near the allies' 
lines." 

Baird. Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

BAIRD, TEXA:i 
A 	 

R. I,, GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeon 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Win answer calls day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Once Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

Rave the TOth century Apparates, 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRAcsTION 
All other wort pertaining to dentietry 

Office up aiairs in Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

GEO. B. SCOTT 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly &red-elan 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

First-elazs latindry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

5IRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and heaithy 
Bread and Rolls, mete of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alurn or any other arstirtitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Prop. 
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quantity of ammunition and three 30- 
30 rifles were found. Other arrests 
In the county are expected. 

75 Government Vessels Build In Texas 

Houston.—IIcuston has been deistic-
^filed  as  heaCttlarttr3 for COILS truc 
don of front 12 to 16 wooden vessels 
to offset  submarines  menace. Chita. 
N. Crowell. acting directly tinder Geo. 
W. Goethals, will be in charge of the 
gulf coast district, extending from 
the Mississippi to Brownsville. In 
this district from 50 to 75  wooden
veggie's are to be built,  apportioned 
as follows: Morgan Cite,  is.,  23. 
Houston. 12 to  IS;  Galveston, 12 to 
15; Beaumont. 10 to 12; Texas City, 
3 to 4, and Port Arthur. 4 

'NINE BRITISH BATTERIES AID IN 
ONSLAUGHTS AGAINST THE 

AUSTRIAN LINES 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, 35c ; Shampoo, 65c; 
Massage, 35c; Singeing, 35c; 
Shave, 15c: Bath, 25c; Ton-
ics, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

ROT AND COI.D BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gem Fittings, Gas Stove'', 
Gas lamps, Bath Tuba, 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Careful 

At tention 

P. D. Gilliland 
('hone 224 

STORMS TAKE HEAVY 
TOLL IN THE SOUTH 

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ARKAN- 
SAS AND ALABAMA SWEPT BY 

TORNADOES SUNDAY. 

KNOWN DEAD NUMBER 160 

Approximately 550 Are Injured and 
Pioperty Damage Will Amount to 

Severe! Million Dollars. 

$36,000,000 TEXAS' 	TWELVE CONSPIRACY 

SHARE LIBERTY LOAN 	
SUSPECTS ARRESTED 

Three Rifles and Some Ammunition 

DALLAS FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
ENCOURAGING FARMERS TO 

	Seized By Rangers In Haskell 
County. 

SUBSCRIBE. 	
Haskell.—As the result of investige• 

time; begun by county officers some 
weeks ago, 12 men have been placed 

MONEY IN BANKS IS BASIS is jail here by 
state' rangers working 

on the alleged conspiracy case said 
to be connected with the harmers --- — 
and Laborers' Protective association. Minimum Subscription Expected as 
Three of the men were arrested In Allotment of Dallas Reserve Dis- 
liaskell, four in Weinert and five in trict is $40,000,000. 
('enter Point. At ('enter Point a 

Grace S. Lockwood, only daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Lockwood of 
Boston, who has become the wife of 
Arches Roosevelt, third son of the for. 
rater president Mr. Rooseveit Is a 
Member of the officers' 	eve corps. 

RUSSIA STANDING ON 

Dallas.—The federal reserve batik 
of Dallas is !reeking in every way pos-
sible to encourage farmers of Texas 
to invest in bonds of the liberty 
loan issue. One of the publicity men 
connected with the reserve bank here 
has given out flit following aoosel Lu 
the farmers of this district: 

"The liberty loan eshoud be sub-
ecribed to by every farmer. There 
are good reasons why the farmer 
should subscribe more in propurtiou 
than the man who lives in town. The 
farmer is not asked to give his life 
for his country, he is asked to etas 
On the farm and provide food for the 
boys in the trenches. titaness men, 
clerks and professional Well are en-
listing. Our allies are giving their 
lives by the thousands for what is 
now our war. All the farmer Is asked 
to do is to work a little harder, pro-
duce more food stuff and incident-
ally, make a bigger profit than ever 
before in his life. 	Surely out of 
gratitude and patriotism he should 
subscribe to the very beet of his abil-
ity to the liberty loan. 

"It is the easiest thing in the world 
to  subscribe, although to some it may 



IE CONSPIRACY 
SUSPECTS ARRESTED 

Rifles and Some Ammunition 
:ed By Rangers In Haskell 

County. 

oll.—As the result of investiga-
sgun by county (officers some 
Lee 12 men have been placed 
here by state rangers working 
alleged conspiracy case said 
connected with the Farmers 
.borers' Protective association. 
of the men were arrested in 
, four in Weinert and five in 
Point. At Center Point a 
of ammunition and three 30-

s were found. Other arrests 
county are expected. 

rnment Vessels BOW In Texas 
on. —11custon has been dereg- 
ts 	headquarterso r. ! ^.1 

from 12 to 10 wooden vessels 
et submarine menace. ('has. 
eel, acting directly under Geo. 
!halm, will be in charge of the 
ast district, extending from 
eeismippi to Brownsville. In 
elect from 50 to 75 wooden 
are to be built. apportioned 

owe: Morgan City, La.. 25; 
1, 12 to 15; Galveston, 12 to 
iumont, 10 to 12; Texas City, 
and Port Arthur. 4. 

lite Jitney; 1 Killed, 2 Hurt,. 
s.--Mies Mabel ('raft, le years 
dead, and Mrs. Birdie Ogle 

le William Bane are seriously 
as the result of the collision 

ianta lee passenger train with 
ind jitney at the East Grand 
and Santa lee crossing. Miss 
estained a fractured skull. Ted 

driver of the jitney. e,caped 
The automobile was turned 

Id the women were pinned un-
h. Miss ('raft resided at Gar-
s do also Mrs. Ogle and Mrs. 

Propaganda Shows at El Paso 
'asin. Thousands of unsigned 

urging border residents to 
'egistration and refuse to be 

are reaching the border. 
who have received the letters 
irned them over to department 
ice official, here. The letters 
from portions of Pennsylvania 
nv York. German sympathizers 
irking secretly but Industrious 
ing border Mexicans on the 
an side, advising them to re-
aimediately to Mexico if they 
;o escape conscription in the 
an army. Hundreds of Alexi-
re crossing back into Mexico 
der points daily. many leaving 
already growing and homes 

ad made on this side. 

Congress Drafts War Measure. 

de Janeiro, Brazil. The corn 
on foreign relations in the Brae 
congress Saturday drafted a 
'e recommending the cancella 
r tre decree of April 2e, which 
el the neutrality of Brazil in 
a* between Germany and the 
Statee. President Braz. under 

I. would be authorized to take 
try steps for the carrying out 
I law and to put into practice 
La which result from the cense-
f neutrality. President Brat 
that the sinking of Braziliaa 
ntrnen by German submarines 
the government to take mea• 

of defense against the Teuton 
s. 

to Assist Liberty Bond Buyers. 

zington—Federal reserve banks 
liout the country are consider 
ntribution of $10 participabon 
ales similar to those already 

New-  York to aid prospective 
sere of small bonds. Whatever 
is taken will be taken by the 
individually as fiscal agents of 
vernment. The comptroller an• 
d that he would endeavor to 
banking aid for investors who 
not be able to pay prior to 
30, when the last installment 

ust Company Formed at Dallas 

iparrolls, Minn. - Harry V.'. Park- 
II known St. Paul and elintoutp-
inker, has resigned the premi-
of the Bankers Trust and Say-
ank of Minneapolis to accept 
eeidency and the management 
o organization of a $3,000,000 
'ompany at Gallas, it was an- 
d following a meeting of the 
directors. 

'ages Buying of Liberty Bonds. 

Worth.-The city commission 
d a resolution providing that 
pal employes be assisted aril 
aged. to purchase liberty bonds. 
e furtherance of the plan it 
3cIded to permit employee to 
✓ their bonds in small month 
:aliments to be deducted- filen 
salaries. 

Vessels for French Ports Sunk 
I.—Statistics for the week end-
ly 11 show that 962 ships ex-

1,600 tons entered French 
while 991 vessels sailed. Three 
of more than 1,600 tons were 
by submarines. Four French 
intinen were attacked but es- 

Transport Transylvania Sunk. 
Ion.—The British transport 
iylvania was torpedoed May 4, 
be loss of 413 Perseus. 

PROfESSIONAL CARDS 
IL G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Stare 

iAANtD, 

R. I. GRIGGS 

Pliyeician and Surgeose 
LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. RY. CO. 

Will anerwer nails day or night 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. 60. 

V E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTIST 

/lave Me tOth Century Appareled'. 
the latest and best for 

PA I Nt.tratt EXTRACTION 
All other work pertaining to dentistry 

Moe up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 
BAIRD, Texan 

BUSINESS CARDS 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

P..- Lew le• "NEW HOME" rd .-w ..Weave 
• NO ••••I et Itt• rA.. •..ci pay Th. 110,•••••tit.• et 
twee, 	by Importor workonse•blp ewe ediei 
erallq -t ingt•nal 	 ,r•te, &tat.. 
arm cwt team on tia•tng tee NEW HO 	. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME, 
Reeve We world "why 	nwerlos,  M wta a  seelfti. 

Net sold wader ••• other nom.. 
nil NEN HOME Melt "Waal& ia.,oseist,IlAnt. 

sea •••• •• 

B. L. Boydstun 

Sure Enough. 
"I see the surfece  of rondos ie planed, 

scarified, relied and made ready foe 
use In n single trip over them of • 
machine thut a Pennsylvanian has in-
vented." 

-That's all right, but what I'd like 
to know Its, how the hens know the 
raids tore ready for use first?' 

FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER 
ft..• t u.ore Vara ever oetore. 

For all tease workers the frequet,t, use of 
Allen's Ferret -Ease, the antiseptic powder to 
be shaken into the shoes and sprinkied in the 
bee-bath, Increases their efficiency and in-
sures neeeed physical comfort. It te..es the 
Friction Ira the Shoe, freshens the feet, 
and prevents tired, acteng arid blistered feet. 
Women everywhere are constant users of 
Allen's Foot-Esse. Don't get fent sore, get 
Allen'. Fout-Erse. Sold by dealers every-
Where, 25e.—Adv. 

No Rest for Him. 
"Mrs. Gadder trays she is thinking of 

going tin a private sanitarium to rest 
her 'peer, tired nerves.'" 

"Doesn't she ever suspect that Mr. 
Gadder has 'poor, tired nerves?"' 

"Oh, no. Areording to her point of 
view, Mr. Gadder, a little round-shoul-
dered worsen, who weighs about a hun-
dred and eighteen pounds, is it rave 
man who doesue know a hat it is to 
suffer." 

WOMEN! IT IS MAGIC! 
LIFT OUT ANY CORN 

4
........ • ........- •• 41. ., ••••••• •••••• ...... -••••• • O. -0. •••11 

4  

i

Apply a few drops then lift 
corns or calluses off with 

fingers—no pain. 
•••-•-•••••••-•-•-•-•••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••••••• 

Just think Yon can lift 
off any corn or callus 
without pain or soreness. 

A cincinnati man discov-
ered this ether compound 
and named it freozone. Any 
druggist will sell a tiny bot-
tle of freezone, like here 
shown, for very little cost. 
You apply a few drops di-
rectly upon a tender corn 
or callus. Instantly the 
sureness disappears, then 
shortly you will find the 
',urn or callus so loose that 
non can lift it right off. 

Freezone Is wonderful. It 
dries instantly. It doesn't 
eat away the corn or cal-
lus, but shrivels It up with-
out even irritating the sur-
rounding skin. 

Hard, soft or corns he-
,ween the toes, as well as 
painful calluses, lift right 
off. There is no pals be-

fore or afterwards. If your druggist 
hasn't freezone, tell hint to order • 
small bottle for you from his wholes 
sale drug honse.—adv. 

•••••. 

Common Affliction. 
"Dubson talks a great deal, but he 

doesn't say anything." 
"There are many people in this 

world like Dobson." 
"Yes?" 
"They suffer from a paucity of ideas 

and a plethora of words." 

Why twy many battles at other t 'nut-
fugss, when .54. el le bottle et re r P.411.111 
Verrntfuee '1)..114 	t.• will act surely and 
promptly I Ada. 

In Cooking. 
It commis to be difficult for a bride 

to resist putting whipped cream over 
everything.--Kanene City Journal. 

A FRIEND IN NEED, 
For Instant relief and speedy cm* 

Gse "Mississippi" Diarrhea Cordial. 
Price 50c tied 25c.—Adv. 

-- — 
Nobody is ever es impatient with 
nig tnnn ns he Is with one he knows 

be can lick. 

Doing nothing is doing worse than 
nothing. 

When Your b Need Cars 
Try Murtha be Reim& 

PEllbssr":1;:i .""Varkckole. 

Last Chance! 
Baird Star Maps 

THREE. MAPS—TEXAS, OKLAHOMA Si OLD MEXICO 

Most complete map of Texas ever published—Com 
plete PostofTice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on beck of Map; Portraits or 
all .'residents and Governors of Texas, from Sam Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

PRICE ONLY 50 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map aime for 
five times the price of this. We paid illt.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r at half the information this 
map contains. 

Get one while you can. W. never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage 6c additional 

The Baird Star 

The Home Lumber Co. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

W• carry a fall stock of Luaeber, Shingles and Builder's 
Supplies. See us before yoo buy anything in We lino 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
Baird, lianas 

• 

BARBER SHOP 

An work strictly first-class 
and at regular raters. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITER, Prop. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

Fire-clans laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent Phone 152 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on tie 
Market, absolutely free Of 
alma or any other eietrrtitute. 
Fresh every day. Aliso a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

I O. NITSCHKE, Prop. 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, She; Shampoo, Slic ; 
M;wm.sage, 35c; Singeing, 36c; 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 25c; Ton-
ica, 15c and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. First 
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
nesday and returns Saturday 
Acme Steam Lnundry, Feet 
Worth. 

1Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

STURDY HONOUR 

MEANS GOOD HOGS 
Experienced Stockmen Know 

Winter Swine Must Be 
Well Protected. 

NOW IS BEST TIME TO BUILD 

Plan Described Here Has Been Tested 
Under Rigid Conditions and Has 

Proved to Be One of Best 
Designs Known, 

Mr William A. Radford will answer 
questions and give advice FREI.; or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
'obi..., of buaitliu. 	016 the farm, for 
the readers 9f this paper. On aceount of 
his wide expairienee as Editor, Author and 
Manufacturer, he 	without doubt, the 
highest authority en all these subjects. 
Address all Inquiries to WWI.= A Rad-
ford. No. 1527 Prairie avenue, chicage. 
111, and only litchis. two-cent stamp for 
reply. 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Nearly every winter tlio•re are a 

large number of ferment and stock-
men who become convinced that the 
profitable raising of swine requires a 
well designed and carefully construct-
ed winter hog house, The spring fol-
lowing a hard winter finds these men 
planning for the construction of such 
a building, which they erect during 
the wiirtio weather in readiness for the 
moist winter. 

Full rigs must be carried through 
the winter to get the money value out 
of there 	A few pigs may be left to 
root around the straw stacks, but rais-
ing good hogs to make !money requires 
careful planning to breed two litters 
a year, at the right time to fit In with 
the St-ilstltie. 

The breeding plan en most well-con-
ducted stock farms ills- Ides the farrow-
ing between April four spring pigs, anti 
oeteleor fur winter pigs. October far- 

rowing gets young pigs along to the 
limo ripe derive no...early part of the 
winter. Just when they should he 
growing their best Is when the ex-
tremely cold weather is cinning on and 
a good house is necessary bo induce 
them to make proper gents In weight. 

With a well designed and carefully 
built house, any farmer can raise pure-
bred stock and sell the last menials tot 
high prices. Hugs for fattening should 
be Illlillts to weigh from 180 to :200 
pounds when they lire eight months 
told. This Is generally the most prof-
itable age and weight and it is the 
age and weight wanted by the pack-
ers. In order to attain this standard, 
each pig must den nearly a pound per 
day from birth to market time. This 
is a very profitable avenuee gain tor 
the hogs to make ItIllt it Is reasonable 
to expect such a gain when well-kraal 
hops are well fed and properly cared 
for In every way. 

In the accompanying plan it -will be 
noticed that the perm are small. In 
practice It has been found better not 
ht nest more than five or six pigs to-
pother. They are better in sin all lots, 
even if the pens are mathe quite small. 

When a house Is narrow and built 
with a double set of windows, it is 

Floor Plan. 

easier to get the sun into every part 
of the house than it is when the house 
Is wider. 'rite length, of course, makes 
no difference In this respect. 

The foundation of the building  Is 
concrete and a concrete floor is spread 
over the entire surfeit, with proper 
gutters fertile(' along the length of the 
building on each side of the central 
passage. Troughs shown on the plan 
may also be built of concrete, the 
forms required for their construction 
being exceedingly simple. A concrete 
floor In a hoghotiee is almost an abso-
lute necessity, but it is too cold for 
boo to sleep on. For this reason, the 
nests are placed • on hisses', wooden 
floors which may be moved about for 
cleaning. These floors are about hint 
the size of the pews. There should he 
is ridge nround the edge of each floor 
to hold the bedding. 

The upper windows are pivoted so 
any number of them may be pulled 
open for ventilation. With five shouts 
In each pen, the house will be warm 
enough to have some of the windows 
open most of the time. Of counts. 
hogs need ventilation just as much as 
any other Kitimat In order that they 
may innintalu their good health. 

The pole are divided with solidly 
constructed frneing, space between 
bounds being sufficient to allow a free  

circul'atiton of air. Strong gates with' 
sliding bolt locks are placed tot tio• 
corner of each pen next to the central 
passage. The remainder of the front 
of cork pen is taken up vs Ith the 
trough, above which a swinging gate 
Is hinged to swing Into the pen. a slid-
ing nod stop being dropped down 
against the instill` edge of the trough 
to hold the gate open while the trough 
is being filled. The sum.. slide roil 
leeks the gate shut when it is dropped 
itiroovoultghagainst the outside edge of the 

This building Is framed In a simple 
yet rigid manner. The roof is sup-
ported by the two (outside wells and 
by two inside bents wheel define the 
(-entre! 'wold% The extension of tone 
'if these bents forties the well In which 
the pivoted windows are framed. A 
vertical post is set tot the inner corners 
of each pen. The plate surmounting 
these posts supports the !lifters. Lat-
eral bracing is spiked to the essay und 
to the outer wall studs and nisi, to the 
two row. 1 ,f 

the plate below the pivoted windows. 
The foundation under the two rows of 
le)S18 Is net continuous, but censIsta 
of a concrete pier carried down to a 
solid footing under each of the posts. 
These piers are placed nt the th 	of 
building the floor. One very demi 
method consists in einteehling metal 
sockets of suitable size in the soft 
vent-refs above the plere In the exert 
location of the posts which will then 
be helot firmly in place in the finished 

The floor plan Illustration also lore-
gents a suggestion for the fencing and 
open pens wheel might be used in 
etonnectioon with this building. The 
.11111 pew are formed between the 
smith side of the building erg, the 
main Inclosing fence, which Is 11 feet 
from the founding on this side. Mov-
able fere es ate sot up to 'thee- off 
the pens. On the opposite side of 
the building the inclosing fetwe Is built 
Ouse to the wail to fern u runway, 
near the center of which it is intend-
ed that a (lipping vat be constructed. 
This illustration also sleeve a feed 
anti litter truck !tweet:teen. The trnek 
is continuous through the building and 
out at each tone, across the inclosure 
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LESSON FOR JUNE 3 

JESUS BETRAYED AND DENIED, 

LESSON TEXT-John is en, in-17 
GOLDEN TEXT-lie was desplaed and 

rejected of men.-Isa. 53.3. 

In teaching this lesouon to ROMP of 
the youuger classes, eruptiusis might tie 
placed upon the dramatic scene in the 
garden of Gethsemane, and Peter's de-
nial at the fire. In some of the inter-
Mediate classes the scholars might lie 
molted to write short, one-minute es-
says, describing the scene its tlitougb 
they, themselves, were present. Fur 
the adult classes of course the central 
theme is the way that Christ's fellee-
tors neglect 111111 today even as the dis 
ciples slept in Gethsemane, and hi-
tr,tyiel him Ilk(' Judas or denial him 

ttu of the deity of Jesus, John does ilikose.r 

 The 
Peter. 

l 	

Place of Retreat (ey. 11). In 
his emphasis upon the spiritual gran-
deur 

 dwell ripen the agony in the gar-
den. He, however, gives us that noblest 
passage in the New Testament (chs. 
14-17), the like of which cannot be 
found anywhere else in the world's 
!writings. Having spoken these worsts, 
Jesus and his disciples went over the 
Betook Krolison (v. 1) to the garden, 
there to bear the awful weight of 
agony that was crushing him (Mutt. 
▪ :38), while at the same time he must 
etrengthen 	diselples, and fortify 
them against the renting trials, ll'hat 
this place wits a platy of frequent re-
Wort for Jesus!, Judie.; was aware. It we- 
n sanctuary In which Jesus met the 
.Father, iind those who knew him 
knew it es a phi,* of prayer, and the 
most likely plate. to find him at that 
time of night (v. 3). Rehuffed at 
Mary's prodigality, Judas had consort-
ed with the priests, and now covetous. 
moss is to reap its reward. Jilting was 
net hardened In a day. Ills greed for 
!money, while at the same time listen-
lee to the tettehince of Jesus, had 
grielually burdened his heart. 

II. Protecting and Protesting (vv. 
4 11). (Seto Matt. :et; Mark 14; Luke 
:22). Jesus went north in order to con-
centrate the intention of the soldiers 
upon himself. and to prevent a general 
attack upon the diecIplem. In weever 
to his question, they sold they were 
seeking "Jesus. the Nam:Irene," a term 
et contempt which Jesus answered by 
saying, "I am lie." Jelei otoble. "mod 
Judas also which betrayed him stood 
with them." Greed for mentos,, grow-
,lag into theft and falseness of life, 
ended with the blackest crime the 
wend hue ever known. His salutation 
sent them tonekwart (v, On Perhaps 
Among the offieere were seine who had 
failed to arrest him on n former octet-
Rion (ch. 7:451), anti whom were now 
overawed by his marveletts words and 
matemtic hearing. Again he tinewered. 
"Whom Reek ye?'/ (v, 7), and they 
teak], "Jesus of Nazareth,". the same 
words as before, but prohntoly in a 
lounged tone. showing that they were 

prepared to listen with respect. though 
eertnInly not with reverence. to what 
he might have to (offer. \'hat a (Ira• 
mane pleture--the brazenness of sin. 
3111111lA who stood aiming the enemy, 
moot the' fearlessness of virtue. Jesus, 
teeing his accusers. Audietine, morn. 
menting on this verse. slow, "What 
will he do when he comes us a guest, 
If he did this when giving himself up 
its n prisoner?" His act, however, 
!shielded his dieriples, for not one of 
them was to be lost (v. 9 R. V.), and 
he knew they were not Wrong enough 
yet to Wand the test of nrrest and 
trine At this point Peter attempts to 
defend Jesus (v, 10), 

Peter Denying (vv. 15-17). As 
Josue was led away, his dieciplee ter-
seek biro, They all left hen, and tied, 
but Mark tulle that a certain young 
men followed Jesus. It is conjectured 
that this young noon wits Mark. With 
quickness of action we nre now trine-
ported to the judgment hall. There 
Wt. tee him hound, with hie hands 
sibutokled behind his back, anal led 
first to Annns (v. 13), which wens an Il-
legal transaction, "Its though some 
reformer should he tried at Tammany 
tall In Now York" (Hebert E. Speer). 
Annoy mile now very told. From him 
he was taken to Calaphae, followed by 
Peter "afar off," new in a different 
mood than when he smote the high 
priest's servant's ear. Whh him ens 
that other disciple (/Min's way of re-
ferring to himself). Now John was 
known to the high prieet. and he went 
In with Jesus Into the palace, tint 
Peter Was standing withtout at the 
door. Notice the steps of his failure; 
First, he "slept" in the garden; St,' 
end, he followed "afnr off" (Luke 
22:54) ; third. he "stood" WIth011I: 
,fourth. he "sat" In the midst. 

Then notice the denials, the Rust ae-
comionnied 1.y cursing. Attempts to 
rompromisie with the world meet with 
the saint measure of failure belay as 
wben Peter was in the judgment hall. 
Bad company le n good thing to keep 
mit of unless gene into to witness for 
Christ. Peter did not hnve that pur-
pose, The Lord had only to "look" at 
Peter (Luke 22:01) end he "remem-
bered." We may deny Christ by our 
silence, by remaining outside of the 
church, by denying him exletenee,  by 
hpyrofparnalit.yin. 	 ehrissyfriiehninds, s  

tt life of worldliness. 

NERVOUSNESS 
AND BLUES 

Symptoms of More Serious 
Sickness. 

Washington Park, Ill.— "I s the 
Mother of four children and have suf-

fered with female 
trouble, backache, 
nervous spells and 
the blues. My chil-
dren's loud talking 
and romping would 
make me so nervous 
I could just tear 
everything to pieces 
and I would ache all 
over and feel so sick 
that I would not 
want anyone to Lail. 

to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank 

ha
u for the good they have done me. I 
ve bad quite a bit of trouble and 

worry but it does not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say 'Why do you 
look so young and well 	I owe it all 
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies." 
—Mrs. Roar. :,TOP1EL, Sage Avenue, 
Washington Park, Illinois. 

If you have any symptom about which 
you would like to know write to the 
Lydia E Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for helpful advice given free 
charge. 

FURNITURE! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

Texas 
	GEO. B. SCOTT 

THE BAIRD STAR 

Gas Fitting% Grua Stoves, 
Gas lamps, Bath Tuba. 
Flues and Tanks. All we 
Given Prompt and Careful 

Attention 

PI DI Gilliland 
I'hone 224 

to the gates in line with the end doors 
of the building. 

There are hundreds of farms where 
larger animals w,-tiring thick hairy 
coins are carefully housed through the 
winter, while the hogs with practically 
no hair to protect them, are left with 
only a loose board roof over them. 
There are farmers who seem to bre 
lieve that a hog is totiii and that a 
rertain amount of able" is geml for 
them. Hogs are the most abused of 
toll domestic animals and yet they are 
the most profitable when handled in-
telligently. 

IS THE PRESIDENTS' CHURCH 

Many Prominent Men Have Worshiped 
at St. John's in National 

Capital. 

Historic St. John's Pretestaut Epis-
copal church, just Hermes Lafayette 
square from the White House, in 
elects more presidents and neon prom-
inent in Washingtoon official life have 
worshiped than in any other church 
in the national caplet!, has ceitobrattod 
Its centennial anniversary. The pres-
ent rector is Rev. It011111d Cotton 
Smith. 

St. John's was the first founding to 
he erected on Lafayette square after 
the White Houle, which was cotnpleted 
in 180(), the Christian Herald observes. 
The presidents of the United States 
who wtorshiped here were John Quincy 
Aliens, Madison, Monroe, Van Buren, 
Milian, !honey Harrison, 'rye-re Taylor, 
Fillmore and Arthur, and in more re-
vent times the NVIiitt. House wits repte-
mented by Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. 
Tuft, who made St. John's church their 
church home. 

Other prominent people were red'. 
larly seen in the congregation, includ-
ing Stephen Decatur. Henry Clay, 
John C. Calhoun, Chief Justice Fuller, 
Salmon P. Chase, Benjamin F. Butler. 
Lewis Cass, George Bancroft, Winfield 
Seen and George Dewey. Its rectors 
officiated nt neatly all of the curly 
White House weddings, many notable 
(MPS having taken place within its 
sawed walls. 

The denominations have been pretty 
well represented in the presidency. 
Grant attended the eletropolition ettoth-
telist church, McKinley the Foundry 
efethodimt church; Beteintnin Harrison 
and Cleveland attended the Presby-
terian church; Wiloston Is u Presby-
terian and. like Cleveland, the son of II 
Presbyterian minister; Garfield was it 
member of the Disciples' church and 
Roosevelt attended the Dutch Re-
formed church. 

Large Families for the Poor. 
Dr. G. W. Kommak of New York op-

posing family limitation Ideas, is 
quoted as ienying that "the poor must 
have large fatnilles to recruit the up-
per classes and to furnish men and 
women to do the rough end unpleas-
ant work of the world." In Ms vein-
ion, quantity as welt as quality is 
needed In the production of childreda 

Jo* 
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GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

No More Currency Panics 
Do you remember the shut-downs, the business depression and 

the lack of employment which followed the currency panic of 
1907? To prevent another currency panic the Federal Reserve 
Banking System keeps on hand an immense supply of currency 
to furnish the banks which belong to the system of which we are 
one, so that they may at all times meet the currency require-
ment. of their depositors. 

Doesn't it appeal to you to get its protection, without cost, 
by becoming one of our depositors'? 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIHEGIDHS. 

J. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds. Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry James, VicePresident, 
J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 

a 

Seasonable merchandise, new and of 
woman and -child. It is well to rem 

word 0: 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Cotton White Flour, per sack 

	
$3.25 

Blue Bonnet Flour, per sack 
	

3.0(1 
10 lb Bucket Compound 

	
1.85 

ti Bars Bob White Soap 	 .25 
Itle pkg. Cocoanut 	 .15 

Fresh Honey, tit, ,Cara 	 .55 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
We handle United States and Arabian Auttanutele Tires and 

tubes which we are selling at January let prices. This is much 
euesper than they can be bought now. If you are interested 
get our prices. We handle two of the beet tires made, 

STRIKE THE ENEMY. BUY A LIBERTY BOND 
AND SHORTEN THE WAR 

DOLLAR SPECIALS! 
MIDDIES 

Dozens of the best style 
Middy Blouses. Sizes up 
to 44 	White and fane 
styles 	Each 	$1 oil 

$1.25 PARASOLS 
We here a big assortment 
of parasols in plain and fan. 
cy colors. Just what you 

need. Price 	$1.00 

DOMESTICS 
Yard wide, extra good qua'. 
ity bleached domestic. Reg. 
ular price 15c. 	8 yards 
for 	- 	 $1.00 

$1.25 SILK HOSE 
New Silk Hosiery in well 
known brands. 	In all soh. 
id as well as novelty cubit,. 
$1.25 values for . 	$1.00 

I 

Bookfol 
neat ties 
12 1.2c 
$1,00 

B 

in Wool 
hot sum! 
ties for 

ICE CREAM FRI 

STOMACH TROUBLES AND CONSTI- thirty•four years' drug store sec. 

PATION 	 vice," writes S. II. Murphy, drug- 
gist, Wellsburg, N. Y. For sale by 
ALL DEALERS. 	2H-4t-adv. 

of will cheerfully say that Cham-
berlain'i 'Flatlets are the most satis-
factory remedy for stomach troubles 
anti constipation that I have sold in 

Mrs. B. Nelson and children are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. N. H. 
Pratt, here this weak. 

The mai\ with 
moftey knows 
thut a year 
is a span. 
The Bank 
account 
you start 
to-day will 

row. 

PA. 

, 	• 
s; 

't 

•• • 47,.. 
••• 	4 

Time flies Time flies. The mill will never grind with 
the water that is past. You cannot buy anything with 
the money that is spent. And each succeeding year flies 
faster. We don't know what is in the future, but if you 
start a bank account now the futurewill be free from pov-
erty which is the most dread disease we have to fear 
when we are old. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

dit 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. 1'. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T B. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
K .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

TIME FOR BAIRD TO GET BUSY 

A lady living in Baird, hoarded 
the train Monday on a visit to a 
nearby town. A woman on the 
train a as heard to remark, "Well 
Baird will soon be a thing of the 
past, one of the largest dry goods 
stores has closed out and they will 
move the Round House and that 
will be the end of Baird•" No 
doubt the woman lives in some 
town near Baird, anti the Words 
were an expression of the wishes of 
the speaker and the people among 
whom she lives. 

Is this not an illustration of the 
utter seltishnees that dominates the 
world taday? That is the spirit that 
has plunged the world into war, 
The speaker would deily perhaps 
that she had any ill feeling towards 
Baird or it's people and perhaps 
does not, but why tines she gloat 
over what she beleivee to be the im. 
pending ruin of Baird? 

Is it because she hopes her town 
Austria 11611 profit at our expense? Cer-

tainly that must he the cause of her 

joy. 	Is it not strange that such a 
sprit is so common among all classes 

today. 
What is the cause? Why is it 

that so many individuals, towns, 
counties, states and nations are try-
ing to build themselves up by in• 
juring or destroying others? 

This IS a form of opposition, 
Baird has had to combat since the 
day the town was founded. Every 
town within sixty wiles of Baird 
east anti west, have at times and 
perhaps now have hopes of moving 
the Roiled House from Bajrd to 
their Iturg,That in a way is perfectly 
legitimate but the manifest pleasure 
of this stranger that something dis-
astrous was going to happen to 
Baird is what puzzles us. 

For thirty years in season and out 
of season through THE BAIRD STAR 
we have worked for what we be-
lieved to be the best interest of the 
town, anti we regret to Pay, that we 
did not always have the support of a 
majority of the people at home, but 
we are proud of one thing, we never 
tried to build up our town by trying 
to take oomethiog away from other 
towns, or by abusing or bellitting 
the people of other towns thereby 
hoping to benefit Baird. 

We are glad that we are not built 
that way. We want to bee Baird 
grow ant prosper but we are not 
trying and never did try to build up 
Baird at the expense of neighboring 
towns. Towns are not built up by 
such petty means. Loyalty to one's 
town is commendable, and the 
people of Baird might have more of 
that spirit, but loyalty to one's 
town does not require knocking 
some other town. 

The point is this, Baird must get 
a move on if we do not get what our 

enemies want us to get, a knock out 
blow. 

The thing to do is to build a dam 
on the south prong of the Mexia, 
one of the best locations for a. dam 
on the 1'. & P. road between Fort 
Worth and El Paso. A dam can he 
built there that will hold over three 
billim gallons of water, The 
drainage is more than ten times 
greater than the two railroad tanks 
have anti will furnish an inexhaus-
table supply of water. 

If we will build that dam you will 

hear no more about moving the 
Round House. However we have 
heard that old song ever since we 
came to Baird 34 years ago and it 
was a live issue prior to that for two 
years, 

Abilene was trying to move the 
Round House there, and when they 
built their present resevoir they 
were sure of Baird's Round House 
hut they did not get it. 

When the railroad tanks went dry 
at Baird last spring for the first 
time since the dam of the only tank 
here at the time it washed away in 
1890, 27 years ago, the T. & P. Co. 
asked the Abilene Water Co. shout 
supply water the company announced 
with a great durish that they could 
furnish all the water, for the '1'. 
& P. anti , .14ound House at Baird". 
When as a matter of fact Abilene 
did not have a gallon of water to 
spare, judging by published reports 
of her own people. The water 
question has been an issue with the 
Abilene people for thirty years anti 

The war has demonstrated the 
fact that the open saloon has few 
friends: even the antics want the 
booze ration curtailed, cut just hack 
of the ears "enduring-  the war. 

Both Germany and Austria are 
Using to show what true sincere 
friends they are to Russia just. now. 

What a wonderful change of heart 
the Kaiser has had since the fateful 
gays of August 1914 when he 
declared war on Russia because the 
latter government ordered her 
armies mobilized when 
declared war on Serbia. 

The county that raises it's own 
food will not starve. Plant some• 
thing to eat, anti eparringly of 
cotton. Should an unprecedented 
food crop be wade all over the 
world next sear and the war should 
end in the spring or summer, as it is 
likely to do, if it does not end this 
year, food products next year will 
still command good prices becauee 
the food question cannot he equa-
lized in one year. People can do 
without many things but food is 
our thine they must have to live. 

!Gen. Pershing is to be rustle a 
Lieut. General when he goes to 
France in order to be of equal 
rank with commanding officers of 
other nations. Even Portugal's 
little army has officers that outrank 
our major generals, Gen. Pershings 
rank now. The United State* does 
not propose to play second fiddle to 
any nation in the war, especially 
when it begins to look as if we will 
have to bear the brunt of it in 
money and manpower if the war 
continues over a sear. 

This old world except that part of 
it torn by war, is a mighty good old 
world after all. and when this cruel 
unholy and unjustifiable war, ends 
and all the would be world con-
querors are ground to powder, the 
world will be better than ever. 
War will have become so unpopular 
the world over that it does seem 
that the world would so hate war 
that all international difference 
hereafter could be settled by arbi-
tration 

Germany knew the American war-
ships were hound for England anti 
to what part, four days before they 
arrived while the American people 
and even some high officers at 
Washington did not know it until 
two days after they reached England 
The whole country is full of German 
spies and Washington of course is 
the center of their activites. 	It is 
time the secret service system was 
looking for spies in high places at 
Washington and elsewhere. That 
the American "fiotillo" was not 
destroyed is not the fault of the 
traitors that furnished the German 
go% Trainent with the informantion 
that it was on the way to Europe, 

Some of the apace writers are be• 
comiug alarmed, lest too many 
people take the advice these some 
writers have beerI dishing out for 
months namely to economize and 
rut down expenses. Don't worry 
the American people are the most 
wasteful and extravagant people on 
the globe and all the economy they 
will practice for the next few 
months or years will not paralyze 
the trade of the country. Custo-
mers and business men will all 
be better off if we learn and 
practice the right kind of econ. 
omy. Learn to do without what 
you have not the cash to pay for. 
If everybody would practice that 
kind of economy they merchants and 
customers would all he the gainer 
and trade would improve because it 
would be on a rock-bottom basis 
that aiwa:, a makes for prosperity 
and independence of any people,  

they have just vote.' hoods to 
build another dam. Cisco want's 
the Round House too but has not as 
good water supply as Baird has now. 

If we can by issuing bonds or 
prevate subscriptions which wculd be 
butter, put in the dam at the place 
we mention Baird will have• every 
town in west Texas skinned a hun-
dred miles on the water question. 
One main reason the watt., supply 
at Baird became exhausted was,. 
first the long drouth of course, buI 

the drouth effected the country east 
anti west of us as much as it did 
here and the heavy traffic caused 
the use of more water and perhaps 

twice as much water was used out 

of the Baird tanks the past winter 

as wits ever used before. 

What Baird has: 

We have the best water for do-
mestic use of any town within a 
hundred and thirty miles of us each 
way. We have the hest school house 
in the county. More graded streets. 
Best and most costly tire-fighting 
engine and equipment. The best 
fire company. The best Fire Station 
anti City Hall. The best place in 

West Texas to build a datn, and we 

are going to build it. , Best natural 
anti more graded streets. Hand. 
some churches. Best school .  More 
children on roll and the best people 
in Texas. 

A town of that kind does not 
die as easy as envious neighbors 
may hope, "Let us get busy." 

The French will have to wait 
awhile for M. Teddy Roosevelt's 
Volunteer division, but ere long they 
will see some of Uncle Sam's regu-
lars that know what war is by ex• 
perience, and headed by that grim 
silent old soldier Gen. John J 
Pershing that has seen service at 
home and across the seas. He is 
not as spectacular as M. Teddy, but 
our French, Belgian and English 
allies in France will find him every 
inch a soldier that knows his busi-
ness. 

It's catching. 	Italy has appoint- 
ed a commission to America, and 
now we hear that Japan wants to 
trot around under the folds of the 
Star Sprangled Banner.—Toyah 
Valley Herald. 

That three billion dollar loan to 
the entente allies has placed I ncle 
Sam in a new light anti he has more 
friends than he suspected. Then 
too it has given heart to the enemies 
of Germany that seem to be fighting 
a little harder and shooting a little 
straighter than formerly. It is possi-
ble that these big loans to tiertuany"s 
enemies may cause the war to end 
before our tele have to enter the 
hatale lines in France, but we hardly 
dare hope that. If all goes well the 
Stars and Stripes at the bead of the 
first American Army and the finest 
army that ever crossed the sea, will 
confront the German invaders in 
Belgium or France before the snow 

flies next fall. 

The name of Napoleon is said to 
have tilled more pages of history 
than any man that ever lived .Jesus 
Christ alone perhaps excepted, 
But the German Kaiser can make a 
just claim to four things no other 
living man can juettly claim. He 
has cost the world more lives, more 
misery, more loss of property and 
created the greatest war debts 
drectly and indirectly in less than 
three years than any ten men ever 
accomplished in a lifetime. 

His name will he linked with the 
brightest and blackest, mostly 
black history, yet personally the 
German Kaiser is not a had man at 
heart. He is a most wonderful man 
in many respects. His inordinate 
ambition to conquer the world was 
the cause of his undoing and made 
him the curse of the age. 

He could have prevented the war 
by one word to Aware in 1914 but 
he refused. The fact of the 
business is the old dotard Emporor 
Francis 'Joseph. of Austria wse 
nothing hut the catapaw of the 
German Kaiser and Austria today is 
nothing but a satrapy of Germany, 
thanks to it's incompetent rulers. 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexico 
Maps, 50c at Tin E St AR office. 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TM 
STATE CON:STITUTION, PRO 
VIDING FOR AND RELATIN( 
TO Tlf E CREATION 	CONSLIS 
VA'l'lON DIST1HCTS. 

Senate Joint Resolution No. 12. 
Pete .m.; to amend Article 116 of the 

Cot st'ttititat of the State: of Texas 13 
adding thereto at t'o' miry thereof an 
other sect" to be knrwn as Section 
59, eleclariog the conservation an. 
presertao ,s of all the natural re• 
soorees of the State of Texas are 
pulite riohts and dories; providuir 
for the creation of cc•itscrvation 
trios, declaring such districts bodie• 
politic and corporate, •tetining the al-
thorns- o" such districts, and confer 
ring npnn the Legislature :tinhorny t': 
pace laws with reference tin retry; de-
daring that the Legislature shall brie* 
authority generally to legislate for the 
purpose of coop- -dog• the natural re• 
semrc, of the State; fixing the time 
for the election for the adoption .3f 
reiec.ion tel ^id periposed constioi-
tional amendment; making certain 
nr.oi-inns for said election and the 
bal'ots t',-roof and ne methods thee. 
of ; directing the issuance of the proc-
lamation therefor, prescribing certain 
duties of the (itocrtior of the State 
and making an appropriation to de• 
fray the exp, to:es of said election .  
Be it resottyd by the Lewis/attire of 
the State of Teillf : 
Section 1. That Article i6 of the 

Constitution of the State of Texas be 
amended by adding thereto at the end 
thereof another section to be known a' 
Section so, and which shall read as fol. 
lows 

Syclinn sera. The conservation and 
diselapmeint of all of the natural ru 
sources of this State, including the ce,ii-
trol, storing, preservation anti distribit• 
tine of its storm and flood waters, the 
waters of its rivers and streams, fot 
irritation, power and all other usefu: 
purposes, the reclamation and irrigatior 
of its arid, semi-arid and other lands 
needing irrigation, the reclamation and 
drainage of its over-flowed lands, and 
other lands net-ding drainage, the con• 
nervation and development of its fore o-
watsr and hydro-electric power, the 
navigation of its inland and coastal wa-
ters, and the preservation and conserva-
tion of all such natural resources of the 
State are each anti all hereby declared 
public rights and duties ; anti the Legis-
lature shall pass all such laws as may 
be appropriate thereto. 

(b) There may be created within the 
State of Texas. or the State may be 
divided into, such number of conserva• 
lion and reclamation districts as may 
be determined to be essential to the ac-
complishment of the purposes of this 
amendment to the constitution, which 
districts shall he governmental agen-
cies and bodies politic and corporate 
with such powers of government anti 
with the authority to exercise such 
rights, privileges and functions concern• 
ing the sul iect matter of this amend-
ment as may be conferred by law 

(c) The Legislature shall authorize 
all such indebtedness as may be neces-
sary• to pro, ide all improvements anti 
the maintenance thereof requisite to the 
achievemen for the purpose of this 
amendment. and all such indebtedness 
may be evidenced by bonnie of such con-
servation and reclamation districts, to he 
issued rind,  t such regulations as only 
he prescribed by law and shall also au-
thorize the levy anti collection within 
such districts of all such taxes, equit-
ably distributed, as may be necessary 
for the payment of the interest and the 
creation of a sinking fund for the pay-
ment of siv-h bonds; and also for the 
maintenance of such districts and in, 
provemente. and such indebtedness shall 
tie a lien upon the property assessed f.,r 
the payment thereof ; provided the Leg-
ielature shall not authorize. the issuance 
of any bonds or provide for any indebt-
ness against any reclamation district un-
less such proposition shall first be sub-
mitted to the qualified property taxpay-
ing voters of such district and the prop-
osition adopted. 

Sec. 2. The foregoing constitutional 
amendment shall be submitted to a vote 
of the qual•fied electors for members 
of the Leg; dative at an election to he 
held for inch purpose on the Third 
Tuesday in August. -A. D. toty, 
same being the sist day of August, 
D. totyipAt said election the vote shall 
he by official ballot which shall have 
printed or written thereon the words 
"For the amendment to Article 16 of 
the constitution of the State of Texas 
providing for conservation districts, the 
creation of such districts and their gov-
ernment and regulation," and also the 
words "Against the amendment to Arti-
cle la of the constitution of the State 
of Texas providing for conservation 
districts, the creation of such districts 
and their government and regulation" 
All voters favoring this proposed con-
stitutional amendment shall erase the 
words "Against the amendment to Arti-
cle 16 of the constitution of the State 
of Texas providing for conservation 
districts, the creation of such districts 
and their givernment regulation," and 
those opposing it shall erase the wor'ls 
"For the amendment to Article 16 of 
the constitution of the State of Texas 
providing for conservation districts, the 
creation of such districts and their gov-
ernment and regulation," which said era-
sures shall he trade by making a mark 
with pencil or pen through said words. 
All ballots cast as above provided shall 
be counted as cast for or against this 
proposed amendment, and if a majority 
of the votes shall be for the amendment 
it shall be declared adopted: if a ma-
jority of the vote.; cast shall he against 
the amendment said amendment shall be 
lost. All the provisions of the general 
election laws as amended and in force 
at the time said election is held shall 
govern in all respects as to the qualifica-
tions of electors, the method of holding 
such election and in all other respects 
as far as such election laws can be made 
applicable. 

Sec. 3. The Governor of this State 
is hereby directed to issue the neces-
sary proclamation fbr said election anti 
to have the same published as required 
by the constitution and laws of this 
State. 

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thousand 
($5,ono.on) Dollars or so enuch thereof 
as may he necessary is hereby appro-
priated nut of any funds in the State 
Treasury, not otherwise appropriated 
to defray the expenses of such pro-
clamation, publication and election. 

C. j. BARTLETT, 
Secretary of State. 

(A true copy.) 
614-317-500 

DEEP CREEK NOTES. 

We go to the fielst heroic and brave, 
To raise Iota of foodstuff our 

country to save 
We will pieta :tune and maize to 

stand the summer heat, 
And raise plenty of porkers to make 

all our meat 
We will raise chickens and turkeys, 

some ducks anti some geese 
And stand by car country until the 

wars Mine 

Our wheat is no. good, we will try to 
raise COM 

Corn bread is mighty good 	sure 
as you're titan 

We can all be soldiers wits peet as 
brave avert 

As the boys at the front, huts do our 
'tart 

Yes plant you some cotton, but 
paint something to eat 

A good truck garden is sure hard 
to treat 

We will all keep some (saws to have 
butter and milk 

Then on live SS the richest that 
wear satin anti silk 

Our cows give us milk anti our hens 
give us eggs 

And a good garden we have we will 
keep on our pegs 

We will all do our best and not once 
will we lag 

We are all patriotic. Three cheers 
for the flag! • 

--Star Staff Poet, 

THE IRISH VERSON 

(Music to "Where the Rives Shan-
non Flows,") 
When the war is over ladies, just 

take a tip from me, 
There will he no German euhma-

nines a dieing thru the sea. 
For in Fatherland is Kaiser Bill, 

the guy we're going to lick. 
We'll have a brand new Kaiser, 

the same will be a Mick, 
We'll change the song, "Die Wee. 

htin Rhine" into an Irish reel, 
And make the Dutchman dance it, 

if eo inclined we feel. 
The police force in Berlin will be 

Micke from County Clare, 
When we put an Irish Kaiser in 

the palace over there. 
Sure, in every German parkway 

you'll find a sweet colleen, 
And the field of waving sauer 

kraut we'll plant with sham_ 
rock green; 

No liverwurst or sausage when 

the Dutchman driuks his suds, 
For he'll get cornett beef and 

cabbage and good old Irish 
spade. 	 • 

The heathen's guns and gas bombs 
we'll throw them all away, 

And make them use shillalahe or 
bricks of Irish clay. 

They'll wear no iron crosses, sure, 
•tis shamrocks they will wear, 

When we put an 'sigh Kaiser in 
tae palace over there.--Ex. 

Wag, food anti taxes are thing. 
that mostly interest people now, 

When you want to hit one in a 
tender spot, hit their pocket books  
That is why these three things 
Hite:seat most of us. 

ADMIRAL NEWS 

May 28.—The farmers in anet 
aruund Admiral are certainly busy. 
Some are planting over their cotton, 
some cutting grain and others are 
ploughing and chopping cotton. 

Miss Jennie Harris, of Clyde, vis-
ited the home folks Saturday night 
and Sunday. 

Mrs, Maunie Finch and ehiltiren, 
of Baird, spent a few days with Mrs, 
Cora Finch last week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Jack West and 
children, of Kingsville, Texas and 
Mrs. Cage Heide', and children, of 
Putnam, are visiting their parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. 	C, Crutchfield. 

Mrs. Mattie Black spent a few 
with tier sister, Mrs. Willie Boen, 
at Bowden, lust week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Harris and 
children, of Abilene are the guest' 
of W. K. Davis and family, 

Mr, anti Mrs. .1, H. Higgins and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Brad-
ford and little daughter went over 
to Turkey Creek Sunday afternoon 

Mr. anti Mrs. lack Florets and son, 
Jack, Jr. of Belle Plaine, were the 
guests of M. Pierce Friday. 

Mrs. Ida Winston, of Baird, spent 
a few days with relatives here last 
week. 

Mrs. I", L. Walker anti daughter, 
Miss Eagle, and Gladys Eatitham and 
little brother Maurice were the 
guests of l'ncle Jack Esstham a few 
(lays last. week. 

J. L. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Bennet and children, of Lamella, are 
the guests of Mrs, Sanders anti Mrs. 
Alma Street. 

F. L. Walker, of Baird, is in our 
millet today. 	"Dottie Dimple'' 

ittr 

Xbe airb *tar. 
FRIDAY. JUNE 1 , 1917 

tarred rl oh. I' 	dick. at Baird. T.kaa, as 
mail runt, r 

W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	11.00 
Six Months 	.50 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

A Bargain Feasi 

Baird. Cross Plains. Clyde and Denton 
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A Bargain Feast Right Here in the Early Pa of 
the Season 

Seasonable merchandise, new and of high quality will be offered at such saving as will appeal to every mane 
woman and child. It is well to remember that there will be a tremendous,  demand for these specials. Just a 

word of advice---Come early and bring your friends. 

JUST A WORD 
Allow us to appeal to your business judgment 

just a moment, If you appreciate a business right 
at your door, before you mail your order or go out 
of town to shop, visit our store, where we carry a 
complete line of the best merchandise that can be 
had, such as Palmer Suits, Mitchell Dresses, Gage 
flats, Carson, Piere; Scott Dry Goods, Selby, Clapp, 
Florshiem, Brown and Meier Shoes, Stetson Hats, 
Wilson Bro. Underwear and Shirts, Munsing wear, 
Brotherhood Overalls, in fact the best lines of every 
thing the market offers. We would appreciate your 
business and take pleasure in showing you. A vis-
it to our store will prove to you that the merchan-
dise you buy out of town can be had at home for 
less money. Give us ONE trial. 

AT ONE-HALF PRiCE 
A very unusual opportunity. Our entire stock of Women's 

Coat Suits and Silk Dresses are to be sacrificed at lea. then 
c , eit. We advise an early visit to get the sizes and models 

which you may wish. Values $15.o0 at $40.00 at half price. 

SPRING HATS 
Choice Millinery at half-price Aiei 	tiaau half-price. 	.1 

clean_up sale on Colored Trimmed Hats suitable for street, trav-
eling or dress, including lir (leis and copies of the best hats on 
the market. sa 1(0 to tIli,nc►  values going for only 	. 	$2 50 

MEN'S WEARABLES 
Invest in coolness. Defy the heat, Wear a cool comfort& 

!de dressy suit of Cool Cloth or Palm Beach. 	Price $5. to $10. 

We have just received a shipment of the vety newest shapes 
. , f Panama,. Let us show you. 	 - 	63.00 to %c 00 

The man with 
money knows 
theft a year 
is a span.. 
The Bank 
account 
you start 
to-day will 
• row. 

tic 	'" 	4 

- "sikt;1( 	Ctr.ele 
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thirty•four years drug store ser-
vice," writes 8. H. Murphy, drug 
gist, Wellsburg, N. Y. For sale b) 
ALL DEALERS. 	26.4t-adv.  

Mrs. B. Nelson anti children 
visiting her mother, Mrs. N. 
Pratt, here this weak. 

et Iton Johnson is visiting his 

are  I uncle, Durwood Frost at Mingus 

II, I this week, 

Miss Margaret Wilson, of Nevi). 

	 Rota, will arrive Saturday to be the 

guesttf Mrs. L. M. IIadiay. 

PERSONAL_LI 

DOLLAR SPECIALS! 
	

DOLLAR SPECIALS! 
	

DOLLAR SPECIALS! 
MIDDIES 

Dozens of the best styli' 
Middy Blouses. Sizes up 
to 44. White arid fancy 
styles. Each 	$1.00 

S1.25 PARASOLS 
We ilY% k .  a 1, 4:. tis,ortinent 
of parasols in plain anti fan. 
cy colors. J ust what you 

need. Price 	$1.011 

DOMESTICS 
Yard wide, extra good qual-
ity bleached domestic. Reg- 
ular price 15e. 	8 yards 
for 	- 	- 	$1.00 

$1.25 SILK HOSE 
Near Silk Hosiery in well 
known brands. 	In all sol- 
.ti as well as novelty colors 
it 25 valet's for 	- 	$1.01) 

PERCALS 
Buokioid, 	iuches wide, 
neat designs. Regular price 
12 1.2c per yd. 10 yds for 
$1.00 

BOYS PANTS 

in Wool and Palm Beach for 
hot summer days $1.25 val- 
lys for 	 11.00 

SILK HOSIERY 
Women's pure silk hose. 
can be had in plain and fan. 
cy. 	Always 65 a pair. 2 
pairs for 	 $1. 00 

TENNIS SHOES 

Men's Women's and Child-
ren's 50c to $1,00 per pair. 

HOUSE DRESSES 
Women s striped and :igur. 
ed Percale and Gingham 
house dresses. Well made 
$1.25 values for 	$1.00 

SHOES 
I kid lots of shoes display.-
on a table *2.00 to 144,10. 

r 	 - 	$1.0,  

PRINTED LAWN 
12 1-2e, 27 in. wide, new 
geode in neat stripes, fig- 
ures and floral designs. 11( 

yards for 	- 	$1.00 

60c Mercerized Crepe 

.it; inches wide, all light 
Shades used for underwear 
2 yards for 	- 	1.1.110 

WAISTS FOR S1.00 
e are uttering a big assort-

ment of the season's newest 
waists $1.25 to $1.50 values 
for 	- 	 $1.01 

GOWNS 
Ladies Muslin Gowns trim. 
med in lace anti embroidery. 
White and colored crepe 
gowns. 	 $1.00 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS---ALL SIZES---SEE US BEFORE BUYING 

Baird. Cross Plains. Clyde and Denton 
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the Dutchman drinks his suds, 

For he'll get corned beef and 

cabbage and good old Irish 

seeds. 	 • 

The heathen's guns and gas bombs 

we'll throw them all away, 

And make them use Rhine's'', or 

bricks of Irish clay. 

They'll wear no iron crosses. sure, 

'tie shamrocks they will wear, 

When we put an Lrish Kaiser in 

tSe palace over there.-EL 

War, food and taxes are thing. 

that wooly interest people now. 

When you want to hit one in a 

Lewitt? spot, hit their pocket book. 

That is why these three things 

inteNst most of us. 

ADMIRAL NEWS 

May 28.-The farmers in and 

around Admiral are certainly busy. 

Scene are planting over their cotton, 

some cutting grain and others are 

ploughing and chopping cotton. 

Miss Jennie Harris, of Clyde, vis-

ited the home folks Saturday night 

and Sunday. 

Mrs, Mallow Finch and children, 

of Baird, spent a few (lays with Mrs, 

Cora Finch last week. 

Mr and Mrs. Jack West and 

children, of Kingsville, Texas and 

Mrs. Cage Heslep and children, of 

Putnam, are visiting their parents, 

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Crutchfield 

Mrs. Mattie Black spent a few 

with her sister, Mrs. Willie Boen, 

at Rowden, last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Harris and 

children, of Abilene are the guests 

of W. K. Davis and family. 

Mr, and Mrs. J, H. Higgins and 

children, Mr. and *Mrs. S. C. Brad-

ford and little daughter went over 

to Turkey Creek Sunday afternoon 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Flores and son, 

Jack, Jr. of Belle Plaine, were the 

guests of M. Pierce Friday. 

Mrs. Ida Winston, of Baird, spent 

a few days with relatives here last 

week. 

Mrs. F, L. Walker and daughter, 

e Miss Essie, and Gladys Easttiam and 

little brother, Maurice were the 

guests of Uncle Jack FAsthatn a few 

days last, week. 

.1. L. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Bennet and children, of Lamesa, are 

r the guests of Mrs. Sanders and Mr.. 

Alma Street. 

F. L. Walker, of Baird, is in our 

midst today. 	,,Dottie Dimple" 

:FRIES 
line of fresh staple and fan-

ared to supply you with the 
inds of Fresh Meats. which 
o order your Groceries and 
have all delivered at the same 
attention given all orders. 

IRISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

11011111111111111111111111 

rrency Panics 
owns, the business depression and 

followed the currency panic of 

rrency panic the Federal Reserve 

I an immense supply of currency 

ong to the system of which we are 

imes meet the currency require. 

;et its protection, without cost, 

tore? 

,L RESERVE SYSTEM 

lational Bank 
Bank. Organized 1884. 

ND DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Windham 	I. B. Cutbirth. 

S 

GROCERY SPECIALS 
Cotton White Flour, per sack 
Blue Bonnet Flour, per sack 
10 ib Bucket Compound 
6 Bars Hob White Soap 	. 

2 10c pkg. Cocoanut 
Fresh Honey, Qt, Jere 

AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
We handle United States and Arabian Automobile Tires and 

tubes which we are selling at January 1st prices, This is much 
cheaper than they can be bought now. If you are interested 
get our pri,es. We handle two of the best tires made. 

STRIKE THE ENEMY. BUY A LIBERTY BOND 
AND SHORTEN THE WAR 

STOMACH TROUBLES AND CONSTI-

PATION 

01 will cheerfully say that Cham-

berlain's Tablets are the most satis-

factory remedy for stamach troubles 

and constipation that I have sold in 

Time flies Time flies. The mill will never grind with 
the water that is past. You cannot buy anything with 
the money that is spent. And each succeeding year flies 
faster. We don't know what is in the future, but if you 
start a bank account now the future will be free from pov-
erty which is the most dread disease we have to fear 
when we are old. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pros. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Rose, V. P. 

T E. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

.L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Mrs. .1. R. Price, Spirella Cor-

setier, spent Monday in Putnam 

taking orders for this corset. 

J. T. and C. E. Johhson are 

visiting their grandparents, Mr, and 

Mrs, .1, R. Frost, at Santo. 

Mr. and Mrs. .lesse Moore, of 

Cross Plains, spent Sunday with Mr. 

Moore's parent, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

Moore. 

Miss Evelyne Johnson spent a 

few days in Big Springs this week, 

She was accompanied home by Miss 

Lucile Davie. 

The Wednesday Club held the 

final business meeting of the year at 

the home of Mrs. Faust Wednesday 

afternoon, 

Miss Josephine Hinkley returned 

yesterday from Big Springs, where 

she has been Attending the High 

School. 

Judge Joe Burkett received II mes-

sage Tuesday at Baird from his wife 

who has been with their little nine 

year old daughter under treatment 

of a specialist, stating that the little 

girl was thought to be dying. He 

left on the first train to join them. 

Mrs. Burkett has been in St. Louis 

for some time with the little girl 

who was being treated for a spinal 

trouble and who was thought to he 

improving until the message was re- 

ceived. 	Friends of the family in 

Abilene hope the relapse was only of 

a temporary nature, -Abilene Times 

Miss Lora Franklin, accompanie , i 

by Little Resell Fay Enoch, left 

last week for El Paso, where they 

will spend several days with re-

latives. 

Miss Cuthbert Powell, who at• 

tended St. Mary's College at Dallas 

this year, is at home to spend the 

summer with her parents, Capt. and 

Mrs. W. C. Powell. 

Henry Estes, after spending a 

week with the home folks, left Mon. 

day for his home in Omaha, Neb., 

His mother, Mrs. Lee Estes, went as 

far as Fort Worth with him 

Dr. II. H, Ramsey requests Tile 

STAR to-announce that he will not 

be in his office next week. Hie son, 

W. V., graduates at Trinity Uni-

versity, Waxahachie next week and 

be wishes to be present. 

Mrs. Mary Holland, of Llano 

County is visiting her sister, Mrs, 

J. A. Moore. Mrs. Holland is in 

ill health and came here hoping the 

change would help her. She will 
remain sometime and we hope she 
will be greatly benefited. 

SUIT CASE LOST somew e near 
Baird a russet lea 	case con- 
taining ladies we 	apparel and 
beaded bad,contain g $15,00, No- 
tify C. L. Halley 	bilene, or Miss 
Mary Campbell, 	sing Star, Texas 

.  

TO THE PUBLIC 

1 have been using Chamberlain s 

Tablets for indigestion for the past 

six months, and it affords me 

pleasure to say I have never used a 

remedy that did me so much good. -

-Mrs. C. E. Riley, Illion, N. Y. 

Chamberlain's Tablets are for sale 

by ALL DEALERS. 	26-4toads. 

SETTLE UP.- All ersons who 

owe me on notes o ac unts. are 

requested to call o 	klexan_ 

der and settle up at once, 

26.2tp.adv 	R. G. Halsted. 

MEDALS AWARDED PUPILS OF 

BAIRD PUBLIC SCHOOL 
--- 

Medals were awarded at the close 
of school to the first honor students 
in each grade. The winners and 
donors are as follows: 

11th Grade-Thomas Grimes, 
yearly average 95 51.44. Donor, V. 
F. Junes. 

10th Grade-Glendora Dunlap, 
yearly average, 95 1.5. Donor, II. 
W. Ross. 

9th Grade-Clifford Jones, yearly 
average 97 4.9. honor, B. L. Rus-
sell. 

8th Grade-Annie V. Foy, yearly 
average 95 1.10. Donor, Dr, R. G. 
Powell, 

7th Grade-Pearl Conway, yearly 
average 96. Donor B. L. Boydstun 

6th Grade.-Agnes Easthatn, 
yearly average 9511_15. 	Donor 
Jackson az Jackson. 

5th Grade-Fay Williams, yearly 
average 95 43.80. 	Donor T. J. 

LiNia 

4th Grade--Laura Snyder, yearly 
average 92 1-2 Donor, G. L. Albin 

3rd Grade-Fay Surles, yearly 
average 93, Donor, R. L. Surles 

2nd Grade-Harold Foy, yearly 
average 96. Donor, F. S. Bell 

1st Grade-Emogene Orr, yearly 
average 95 4.7. Donor, Dr. H. H. 
Ramsey 

Special Medals were given as 1 , -. 
lows: 

History-Hilda Albin, yearly at_  
erage98. Donor, A. R. Day. 

English-Olive Curry, yearly av-
erage 99 1.2, Donor, H. Schwartz, 

Mathematics-Eric Williamson, 
yearly average 98 1.10. Donor, F. 
L. Driskill 

Spelling-Mellie Gilbreath, yearly 
average 99 1-2 Donor, T. E. Powell 

Latin-Franky Curry, yearly at. 
erage 95. Donor, L. L. Blackburn 

Geography--L. 0, Barnhill, year-
ly average 97. Donor Eugene Mel. 
ton. 

Attendance __lea Grimes, yearly 
average 100, Donor, W. D. Boyd-
stun 

Attendance- Norma Ramsey-
Neither absent nor tardy during 
three years, except while sick with 
the measles. Donor, Dr, H, H. 
Ramsey 

REGISTERED JERSEY HERD 
FOR SALE 

At Farm South and Adjoining 
Baird on July 1, 191/ 

I am closing out my herd of Reg-
istered Jersey Cattle, which I have 
been raising for the past thirty years 
and I know that they are in all re-
spects a very desirable strain. I 
have shipped to market all undesira-
ble cattle: There are some young 
calves which will he sold with their 
mothers. The herd now coosiste of: 

Mother cows about 
	

30 
Two year old about 

	
6 

Yearlings 	- 
Two year old bulls 

	
2 

Young bulls cysaleg two 
	

1 

In additi 	 e will sell 10 
head of two ear old  mules. Two 
saddle horses, our years old. One 
Stanhope err age. 	One buggy. 
Two sets of hainess, eto. 

Cattle, horses, mules, etc can be 
seen at my farm south of town. 

25-4t 	 W, C. Powell 

it 
Spirella 

Corsets 
the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. I have the 
new Spring models 
For appointment 
phone me 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Ciminero 

$3,25 
3.00 
1.-5 

• 
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 AlliNvVAIN 
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
Tile Best Known Shoes in the World. 

vv.L Douglas name and the retail pace astamped on the bob 
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The 
mad prices are the same everywhere. They can no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York. They ate always worth the 
price paid for them. 
The quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed ho more 

A° than ao years experience in making Ike shoes. The smart 
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Cere.rs of America. 

are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton. Mass., 
caryan wthe yh.igheet red, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervision of experience,' men, all working with an honest 
deterrnmaelon to make the bear shoes for the price that money - 

A sk your shoo dealer for W. T.. Dorm!". shoe.. If he can- 
not supply pot with the klnel volt want, 'alio, 	other 
make. Write for intere.ling booklet explaining how to 
ref •hneu of the hIghext riandard of quality fur the prier, 
by return mall, 114.1et ia Cf. tree. 

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas 
name sad the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

10- WARE or 
5UILITITVILS 

Boy,' Shoes 
asst In the World 

$3.00 $2.50 & $2.00 114g~944f 
1're..1,Ient 	Illouglax 

1141$ Spark Mt., Brockton, Mama. 

assm' " saw 	*:4144i19 
'1 	17:f 

'11tolT1,4: 
_ sa s s1" 

I Ao'). 

• 1 

This Car Is Worthy 
of Your Confidence 

You can buy a Saxon car secure in the knowl-
edge that you are getting full value in tried 
and proven motor car mechanism. 

Saxon cars are built to win the confidence of 
their owner --- and they do. But first they 
must win the confidence of their builders—
and this they could not if they embodied any 
feature or any part of unproved worth. 

So no Saxon principle of construction has ever 

been changed until a better principle has fully 
proved its greater value. And so no Saxon car 

has ever embodied features of doubtful worth. 

Saxon cars have simply been in a state of 
transition, passing thru phase after phase of 

gradual improvement without a break in pro-
duction. They are refined from time to time, 

not radically changed. 

They are to the fullest sense of the phrase, products of 
evolution. They are developed rather than built. 

Isn't that the kind of a car you want--one that you 
can feel confident is right before you put down your 
good money for it ? If it is, then you want a Saxon. 

There is still some good territory open for 
Saxon Dealers, For information you should 
apply to 

Saxon Motor Car Corporation 
Detroit, Michigan 

Waft WWI 111111111111111•11 
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ADI11) *tar- 	11ME FOR EoNE E*JITSED 	Marone state the name of you a- 
try, its 'laminas' 'Japan,' 'ChM*: etc. s_ 

the United States. If an alien 

What Is Ycur Job Right Now? 
"7. %%hat Is your present trade, oe-

oupatIon or office? 
—rm.. does not ask what you once 

did, nor what you breve done most of 
the tune, nor %hat )(el are beet fitted 

Mrs. Cason Left Home for At- to do. It asks elite your job is right 

lanta Propped Up on Pillows— A
ll of Specified Age Must Respond 110W. State briefly, its farmer, ininer, 

Was Only a Shadow. 	
on June 5 to Call of 	 student, laborer (on farm, In rolling 

mill, In antieneolille, molten or other fa, 
Nation. 	 tory, etc. If you held an (are under 

state or federal government. name the 
other )ieee hold. 

QUERIES TO BE ANSWERED 	"If )(en are In one of the following 
oftlees er employmente nee one of the 

herielfter menthined: Malietinei 

Government Has Issued Circulars house clerk, 'employed in the tranetnia- 

Making It Easier for Those Who 	seen of the mails,' or 'employed In 
armory, ormenal er nosy yard. 

RETURNING ALIVE FROM REGIK NG 0 oldeaT40 WRIGLEYS 
\\\ 

0 

 	It 

h 

—For Headaches— 

_ 
Slightly Mixed. 	 For Home Consumption. 

"She refuses my atilt?" 	 flack-yard farms alieuld be conducted 
"Worse, reline She alludes to you solely for the purpose of supplying 

vegetaldes for home censutuptioe. 
There should be is' thought elven to 
selling to your neighbors; pieta the 
entire "farm" for your pereonal use. 
Your neighber has ate equal opportu-
nity to teethe, vegetables, a nd if he 
leas not availed himeelf of his oppor- 
tunity. the loss Is 	T. liaralugs 
In Collier's Weekly. 

EAT 
KINNERS

MACARONI 

ONLY WEIGHED 60 POUNDS 
After Taking Tanlac Has GaineU 

Thirty-flys Pounds and Expects 
to Return to Home and Hus- 

band Well and Happy. 

"About six weeks ago I left my 
home on our form near Arworth, 
to come to my sister's home here in 
Atlanta, and 1 loft with only a 
shadow of hope of ever returning 
alive. 

"I left Acworth la a comfortable 
automobile, propp. il up Ott ',Mews, 
coming through the country. 1 hail 
almost as much wedelns. as baggage 

big hex full ct all kinds that had 
been prescribed for me. I reached 
here vary weak and with scarcely 
eneuch strength to walk to the door, 
This trouble from which I had suf. 
renal so hone snit wake; I was t„ai 

was pellagra, had refusal me to al-
most a shadow, as I only weighed 
sixty pounds. 

"My brother-In-law. Mr. Battle. 
Sahel, 'Well, you have tried everything 
else with no relief. now I want you 
to lay aside your "drug alter and 
take Tanlae.' Well, he got it for me 
and 1 started on my first bottle that 
day. 

"When I had taken about half the 
first bottle I began to feel stronger 
and encouraged. I centinued to take 
It and it Is nothing short of marvel-
ous how I improved day by day. My 
appetite returned and ray feast 
seemed to nourish me and acres' with 
me. My skin root ootnplexion began 
clearing and I improved In every way 
poasitele until I am now a well woman, 
and when I say well I mean atoeolutelv 
what I say. I want to toil the whole 
evert! that I thank God for Tarlac. 

'1 weigh ninety-five pounds now 
and feel Re well as I ever felt ire fay 
life. I are piing hack to my hestainil 
and home on the little farm, 	e 
from Acworth. temerrew, eirel eistat 
It he a joyful 	 rieurtaria eiti- 
11whitely well arid 	y —aria se-eel 
I tell everylaely about schat Tatilae. 
has done for nit " 

The above remarkahle staterne at 
was made recently tey Mrs. ie. (a 
Cason of Acworth, Gas while at the 
home of her Meter. Mrs. J. 13. Batts; 
Enzlish Ave., Athinta 

There Is a Tatulac dealer In your 
town.—Adv. 

Too Bad. 
"Postal rate. ta :e.ain the Una...! 

States and the lamish \Vest ',lies 
leave now been reduoial from a cents 
to 2 cents." 

"I always like to take iiiisantage of 
a bargain," said Mrs. Faulainti, "but 
unfortunately I don't know II ewe Its 
the Danish West 'alba to %shoo' I 
could write." 

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles 

1 Girls! Make beauty lotion at 

SSS home for a few cents. Try it! 
i 

Juke 	feie lomens , 
a tieule (aataleiter three 1.'111,1's of 
orchard white, shale( errs, :cal eiu 
have a quarter pier of the Isar fra 
and tan lotion, fuel isenplesiss 

ut very, very 
Your erneer has the liamins oral nay 

drug too.`1e or tinier ....miter elll sopply 
three-. ...flees if erclnial eta', for a 
few ratite. Mast:, ?las sweetly fee 
gaaa ;salon inte toe fo g 1.. flees, arras 
ead hands each dsy Biel si 
freckles and blemish. , ins:1110,r ani! 
bow clear, soft and eta, th.• ,!..11 tits 
comes. Yes t It Is lin sinless, Adv. 

Stoll There. 
"Every time 1 pit sites thl,;: down In 

this house Rlittlf•hoily sillier, ii!4.1i4 

tmeeves It," stormed Mr. Teehhie 
"Not always, my dear," zinswered 

Mrs. Twolible, sweetly. 
'Prove it! Prove it !" 
"How about the carpet in icier guest 

room ?" 

FIERY RED PIMPLES 

That Itch and Burn Are Usually 
Eczematous—Cuticura Quickly Heals, 

It needs but a tangle hot tenth with 
Cuticura Sonp fe It i i ea by a gentle 
application of lauthain. (moment to 
the most d:soaresIna, disfiguring 
eczemas, Relaters nod burnings to 
prove their wonderful prop ertiee They 
are aloe !deal fur every-day toilet use. 

Free somple each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, i dept. 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Ashy. 

According to a ba.eti e,l "rank the 
lain falls alike upon the Jost and the 
Umpire. 

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, 
so on first symptoms use 'Its 11./thef." 
and be cured. Delay and pay the sisfal 
penalty. "Itenevine" Is the heart's 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv. 

New Zealand's government revere,. 
In the last fiscal year was, $64,44)3,413. 

veers. - 
' • i 	• It tins teas ape I1e11 

out 

It•• 	 .i•CI,i11.4.11. 	or 
Cu )ezers 

"a. 	iota,.-. 
"This La a. 	aaioe where :1,111 

111:11, :oo•o 	11.:1,11101,t !polo% tut the 
1-;;;,••• 	 pallor...1 
tic g:No .!.• 	 (Ka way: tata 

iasik 	11. 
mid home 

of (-trees fee' then tour, then county 
erne: 

Have Birthday Date Ready. 

"Doe 
"Watt' )iaa birthday (month, day 

and )4ari en a pee, "r {raper Late re 

corn:: to OW r/•(;!Pitilir :ifid give the pa-
per in hen the tint thing. F:xample: 
'Airairst 	lest.' 

"If 	not remember the year. 
wort to arise er as )ell wool,' If some-
one flaked aim year birthday, as 'Au-
gnat ai"rhen we, 'on my birthday 
the. year I ell' to her ease — years 
oh!: 'It, registrar will then till lie 
th.• year or birth. alaily tweed.- do not 
,:irry It. mind tia• )ear they were 
hem 	This may be elitaileal by the 

I's seism...ling the age tic 
ye s. 	 cs. as birthday from 

- 4. 	Ate ;sat ri 1 ie natural born citi- 
zen: 	!air urii1,4.41 citizen: (3) an 

:4i or leist. ssu ileelnreil your 
Itaaii,a.”to besot..a citizen (SPeelfY 
cchi'-!i~?  

"110 if yrm wore born In the United 
States. in. h ,ling Alaska owl Mewed, 

Jiro 	tiutiirill bent eltizete, no mut- 
ter ehat may hove been the citizen-
shai e r mitten:01,y of your parents. If 
yii,i were Nirn In Pure, Rica) you are a 
oeizeti of the note,' St;i1.,, unless 

wee. tier% of illion inirentage. If 
erre tier!. 	yon are retell a 

Zrr; of rh o ' 	States, If your 
fichor was a citizen of the United 
States at the tin.. you were bern, un-
less yon have expntri,eted yeuraelf. 

''(2) y..., ani, a naturalized citizen If 
have rempleted your sntuntliza- 

tian 	that le, If you line.. 'taken final 
papers.' But you are not se citizen If 
you have only declared your intention 
to iseanne a citizen (that Is, If you 
have only alike!' "tit first papers') ; in 
the latter "use you are only a ',lecher-
ant.' 

"Yon are also n naturalized citizen 
ifilaishough foreign born, your father 
orikurviving parent became fully net-
tirrilized alai.. you were under twenty-
etie years of age, and If you came to 
the United States under twentyaene. 

"Cl) You are a declarant if 	a though 
a citizen or eubleet of s 	• foreign 
ementry, yen have declared on faith be-
fere a naturalizatlion court your inten-
thin ti, beraime a citizen of the United 
States. Receipt from the' clerk of the 
',evert of the certified copy of such 
deoloratien is often railed 'taking out 
firer pot...re' You are net a declaraist 
If yeur five paper was taken out after 
September 211, 100(3, and is more than 
seven years old. 

"(4) You are an alien If you do not 
fell evittoin one of the three classes 
above meetioned. 

B. Where were you born? 
"Firet name the town. then the eat*, 

then the country, as 'Colunihne. 0.;' 
'Vienne. Autitria;"Parts, France;' 
'Sena, Bulgaris: 

"fl. If not a citizen, of what country 
are you a citizen or sutsjeet1" 

"Thle need be answered or iy by 
aliens and declarants. Itememtser that 
a 'declarant' is not yet a citizen of  

stork. 
Ilave you ii father. mother, wife, 

Child limier teelve er u slater or broth-
er metier twelve solely dependent upon 
you for euppert (specify elect') : 

-Ism-Oiler your oneeer thoughtfully. 
If it is true that there le another 
Mouth than your ()en which you alone 
have a duty to feed do not let your 
military tenter interfere with the welsh 
of the neaten to reduce war's enlisery to 
a Initelinutu. On the other hand, 
the Israel yea have in mind Is seal) 
dependent on pies do not hide behind 
pettieenta or children. 

"10, Married or single (which)? 
Rues. (sweaty which)? 

"'lads diies net oak eaether you 
were once married, but whether you 

Only One Day to Register, 
The war il,prirtinent Ncielios to Im 

press upon the people that there it 
only one day for registratieli. All 
nudes between the designate(' ages 
insist regleter on the tiny set. The Net 
that five days were allowiel fur ties 
placing of the neressary blank forms 
in the Winds of registrars appears to 
have misled eon.. headline writer% 
One day only—the day fixed in tio 
president's prielatuation--will be de 
voted to registration. 

States In Rivalry for Honor. 
Not only has the individual citizenry 

of the ieuntry made a remarkable 
sponge to the regletration Ball, but the 

states throng!' their official heads have 
Indicated anch zeal that there is area, 
rivalry emote; some .If the commen 
widths for the honor of soaking the 
first complete regietratiou returws.  

3ERRIES AND SMALL FRUITS 

t'requent and Thorough Cultivation 
During First G"oweng Season is 

of Utmost Importance. 
----- 

Small freeing of oil kinds, stnewher-
Oes, rasplierrhes leheekberriem and 
:rupee, incest be cultivated frequently 
and well during tie•ir tirst growing sea-
son if they are le do their best. All of 
dee small fruit., during their first 
year of grim th ',peel:lily, should be 
cultivated us often emit as well 
ataiiiiiird garden mid field crops. Tiii 
hest berry awl grape preevers cultivate 
their young plums in an average of 
einem mice emit, eeek (luring !ha grow 
ing seaside, teeter *Moeller any gra--
or steeds to make a start, writes .1. a, 
Weeds of 'Missouri. in Faroe Pres:resit. 

Stmill fruit. during their first year's 
orewth, llkn yeung cern, ore relatively 
.hallow-routed, hence the cultivator 
may he run nutter deep between rows. 
It is not tel 	necessary to cultivate 
theta deeply, but It is an advantage if 
the .nil Is 	or Is 	if trash that 
should be broken to pleces. In many 
cases smull fruits are plantial In soil 
that needs stirring and mixing to a 
ceneiderable depth, and in such case 
it is moll to run the shevele of the cul- 

r m cabm \

( 

Luscious Strawberries. 

Ing waxen, and (luring a spell of dry 
Weather. 4.1111tIt milli!' of catcall fruits 
should be shelties' 'tied tie smitten' ue 
peseible air creating it surface dust 

DESTROY APPLE-TREE BORER 
---- 

Numbars May Be Greatly Reduced by 
Removing Common Service Tree, 

Food Plant of Bugs. 

The roundhended apple-tree borer 
may lat greatly naltieed In numbers by 
destrooing the common service tree 
when In proximity to orchards. It has 
aeon found that the tree Is a favorite 
foed plant of the insect. 

RENEWAL OF OLD ORCHARDS 

Many Old Trees Brought Back Into 
Profitable Fruiting by Use of 

Modern Appliances. 

Sines the advent of dynamite, tree 
surgery, stornying ehienienim and the 
priming knife it Is now portalble tr. 
firing runny of the old trees that are 
not too far gone, buck Into protitablt! 
fruiting. 

BALDWIN IS MOST POPULAR 

Leads All Varieties of Apples Grown 
in United States—Ben Davis 

Is Close Second. 

Estimeterr on the total production of 
3r, lending varieties,' of emotes In the 
United States !diem Baldwin lending 
with 15.4 per cent of the total crop; 
Ben Doyle a nose second, and North-
ern Spy third. Fourth place Is held by 
the 	Weisel, and fifth by the Greening. 

LASTS 

Made by machinery — 
filtered — safe-guarded in 
every process : 

Factories inspected by 
pure food experts and 
highly praised : 

Contented employes, of 
whom perfection is the pride: 

Such is WRIGLEY'S — the 
largest selling gum in 
the world. 

Helps appetite and digestion. 
Keeps teeth clean — breath 
sweet. 

Medletas is serartionaily neeessary to 
help the erstem isoover its normal func-
tions. That is especially true In Spring. 
Wright's Indian Vegcabli• Pills are an 
ideal medielne. They eambins tonic and 
laxative properties. Adv. 

She Had the Ham. 
A certain he co) cr c, 110 Wan n candi-

date for a municipal (Mice went out 
cunvieatang one day find knocked ut a 
cottage door. The door tens opened by 

"Is yonr husband in, Mrs. —7" in-
quired the lawyer. 

"No sir," sus the reply, "beet I know 
whett you want. My husiound is sure 
to vote for you twenties. you got him off 
for stealing that limn hist week." 

"No, nu; cellcgad shealltig iit the 
tinm," corrected the lawyer. 

"Alleged he ['limed!" was the wom-
an's reply. "We've got it bit of it left 
still. Lantos give you a sandwich cut 
of it, sir:" 

Little men In high place's east long 
rhn(1,, 	 

When the average man has sieved n 
dotter he celebrates the event by 
0qt:tendering $2, 

There le No Art In Taking Medicinal. 
Jost follow directions in every hots 

tie of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
flee how quickly those drentlful chills 
will leave you. It leaves the 'her in 
healthy condition and yet contains nu 
Calomel. Price 50c.—Adv. 

Going to Help. 
"So your husband Is untlous to JO 

enneething for his country?" 
"Ile certainly is." 
"Will he Join the army or navy?" 
"No; he's too old for diet." 
"He'll raise vegetable', in the garden, 

I suppose, then?" 
"No: leas too old Per that, too." 
"What earl he di, then?" 
otos Wall aim the home guard and 

scant flies nil summer." 

Such a Hero! 
Iterse—Nerve? Why, soy! I've seen 

him Joke with a waiter that he limitat 
tipped !—Town 'rotates. 

Among the coin-In-the-stint novelties 
le nn electric fain for pedal,. relieve 

ltyrueen's torch Is always lighted with 
R match. 

• 

Time to Go Slow. 
"The (Oliver aid.' yeti seer.. exceeding 

the speed Inuit In your car." 
"Tliiira silly, year honor." 
"Why is It silly?" 
"I guess you'd think it silly If yeti 

knew se here I sus 
"Who to were you going?" 
"'To my dentist's." 

His Resolve. 
"Now they say (our (tied Influences 

our tricemis." 
"I'll quit eating bluefiali." 

MADE FOOM rat RICHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT 
COONS IN 12 MINUTES. COOK BOOK FREE 

SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA, U.S.A. 
Laraesi Mareroni rector in America 

A fast mule often has a loose hind Leading :,Irt1::.!77.,";;;;;;.P.a.t-...,..),2 la, I tita. 
leg. 	 and satisfaction guaranteed. C. 11.111.ell, beitalapkbai, 

Register to Respond to Inter- 

	

rogat.ons That W II 	
'tier to loudly empleyial III the sea iser • 

.  
lee if ettits.ti er neereheint within the 

Be Made. United Sleeve.' 
"et. By whim) employed? Where dm. 

There Is I at one onswer to every 
ausectien naked regarding regietration, 	„ If you ase working for an lndtvld 
and it is this: 	 teal, firm. corporation or aseoelatIon 

"Ever) man lietweeee the ages of 
teentaiene awl thirty years, Luelileve. 	• , 

state Its name. if in business, trade, 
lire 

 uleether feat's,. born. an all, 	er fie, 	
it oniployMent for yollreelt 

so .Mte. If you are an edit, r of the 
are settee' ee emy. incest regiater June 	.,tree ..r federal government say is heth- 

11"s 3"I" a lastee Invalids suet 1.r. er view .Rice is under the United 
gene alio are 111. A Mall Is thirty real! state. the state, the County or re mu- 
tes thirty•arsa birtlidely aniiivereiry: 	 he answer to the question 

TIN 	 c. to where yell are employed give the 
5., t:icint:ite 	 the 	ill 0.1.1111y tend state where you 
of CollmTlioticoLl re gi.tvtiuu card. June 
5. Clraulare centeeining the twelse 
queetions to be naked end ethice as to 
how they should tie answered have 
heel, tailiarea for 41boriliiitien. 

Answers to the Questions. 

The • .r,.1,1,1r. a he , h lacer" she head-
ing. "Boa to All‘o,t'r t2UtV101114 ue 
ltegietratien ('arils," reads as renews: 

"Questiiins aill be asked for you to 
answer in the order to ahich they ap-
pear ore 1111, paper. Thera,' questions 
sire set .m1 is I,.w with detailed infer- 
nuttier) 	)1111 aliswer them. 

-1... 11.'t s, rito en. niork or etherwiee 
mutilice lase. instruatiens. I,o hell re. 
Ines, Hot a They 	be carefully 
riail ei that 	 lease your on- 
sear, ramly elion yell go before the 
Iva la' i.ir. 

A.. aneses. ela be ratten on the 
are married new. In answer to the 
question HS III your race stote briefly 

	

.as. in ea, hy the regis- 	 • whether •aineneleen. aletigoliare. near.. 

	

••.tre,..r.: to steel) all 	aloloyare ..r 	 thater deeply for the first few culti- 
st a. eerie lealhis. 

Must State Past Military Service, 	vinous in order to mix the sell till It 
Is 11f even grain wed thoroughly friable. "II. %Allot military sers lee bate yea 

	

Bratiell': Years? Nit- 	During the hitter port of the grow- 
teen er state? 

• Ni. 	matter 	(shot 	(solitary 	you 
s.a.e.s!, you must give complete Infor-
m:item. he answering these questions 
nisi mime 	node using one of the mulch and preventing as much as Ices 

	

Vointaissieued /111- 	e( lie,' leas of sell niekture. 'fill. 
oar • aaiterianiolealonial ottieer,"pri- cultivator fair this purpese should lees 
vate: NiAt, .fete branch in which you Irene five in fifteen shovels or teeth. 
seta's) tie ene of the following words: 	It Is very important to (titivate cane 

'easalrya 'artillery.' 'meth- fruits and graperliees well for strung, 
cola 	 early ;missile and for heavy fruiting 
rice,"navya Next, %flit.• the number critic mature plants. 	Slulching end 

ears' service, not cieunting tithe ttorkltig the 111111ch Into flie surfer..• 
spent i,u the reserve. Fitiully, name soli is Very helletleltil to all small 
the nation er -ante you xerveil. If you fruits, Grepes will grow better Lind 
served under the United States or otie fruit earlier and heavier If they are 
of the atietes of the United States. given  deep unit chain culSvatiiin frene 
name your service In one of the fol• ,.telly spring till the middle of the smel-
l", Ina term,: 'Nutieneti Guard' (of neon, 
such and such a state), 'militia' (of 
spell and steal a state), 'volunteers id 
United staters' or 'regular army (navy) NECESSARY TO PRUNE TREES 

of United States.' 	 - 	- 
"12. Ue pm chain exetuption from Removal of Dead, Dying, Diseased and 

draft? Specify groundx. 	 Excessive Wood Is Essential 

	

"Itecaume yea elahn exemettleti frame 	 Part of Orchard Work. 

draft, It by no means follows that yeti 
tire exempt. For tlee information of 	Pruning is a neeesiaitry port if °r- 

ile war department you should make , chard Praetice, tweet-ding to C. W. 

a C1111111 DOW if you Intend to prosecute Rapp of the department of horticulture 

It. Sortie persons will he exempted on (if the Oklaheina A. and M. college. 
necount of their oerupatIons or °dices, An um-mined tree Is much like fin Int-

ernee on account of tlie fact that they trnineil horse—both can ark, Rail WIII 
hays relatives dependent upon them work well, If properly trained,' uccord- 

fur support. 	Your answer touching lug to Mr. Reel,. 
these things will be inetwetant In sup- 	It is true flint an untrained tree will 
porting the chain you now intend to produce some fruit, but It will not do 
wake In your answer to the present 	beet. Aiwa] et' the  enirgy that 

questions. 	'Ile sure, thereforis-that ehould be directed toward fruit produc- 
the ;wound. you now state are in eon- eon will tie used tie produce useless 
fortuity with your answers to quay woiel. The tree will grow exeessive- 

thins 7 find S. 	 ly and will often become nelsehteped. 

"In stating grounds you claim as ex i Proper pruning—the retnoval of 
erupting you use one of ties. following (lend, dying. diseneed and excessive 
tortii•i: If you elalin to Ise nn execu• wiaol—together with the proper shop' 
tic's, legislative or judicial officer of lug of the tree, Is rite essential part of 
the state or nation, name your office sticcesaftel orchard practice. Such 
and say whether It is ten other of the trenttnent must be followed If the or-
state or nation. If you claim to be a cleand is expected to produce fruit as 

member of H N.1101111,1 sect whose creed It should. 
forbids Its members to participate In 
war In any form, Pimply name the sect. 
If you are employe(' in the tratounim-
sion of the United States moils or as 
an artificer or workman in ate 'emery, 
arsenal or navy yard of the United 
States. or if you are 1l mariner sew 
ployed In the sea service of any Ott 
zee or merchant within the United 
States, see state. If you are a felon or 
otherwise( morally detieient and desire 
to clalun exemption on that ground 
state )our ground briefly. If you 
claim physical disability, state that 
briefly. If you claim exemption on 
any ether greeted, state your grouruf 
briefly." 

WRIGLEYS 
SFPE.ARMINT 

",,PERFECT GUM 

The Flavor Lasts 

tea a plece of cheese." 
"Ali. ze heartless girl. She neeepts 

my tettentiene and now she throws tne 
over. sae Is e, oroireette." 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showing it le 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Irma 
builds up the system. 5o cents. 

Placing the Blame. 
"I See MI English sportsmen's )aciet 

is 1:11 built 11111t his automobile cute be 
lowered into It to provide power." 

"Noe' if the bunt won't budge he'll 
know Melt to biome It on." 

CAPUDINE 

Try This on Your Friend. 
"Did you see all thiose soldiers 

guarding the city library?" 
"No. Why in the scoria lithe they 

got soldiers guarding the library?" 
"Why they feund Ilynamite In the 

metier-I:try." 
— 

STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
"Femenina" is the wonder worker for all 
female disorders. Price gr.00 and 5oc. Adv. 

Try It and be convinced. Good for 

aches in back and 'Untie also—Aselsts 
Nature to get right and stay so. It's 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv. 

Yeti can easily recognize the earl, 
shortcake by Its strawberry mark. 

In a world of change consistency Is 
often a vice. 

The Miller Rubber Ceempeof 
Mem O. MLA,. 

Thousands of Tire Dealers 
Found That Selling 

gives them a good profit and makes 
sat 'stied customers. 

A tiro with tough, Geared-to-the-
Road Tread, selling at a popular 
price. 

We carry a complete work' 6t 
MILLER TIRES, Tubee rind Acces-
sories, Including gum. fabrics, ce• 
meats, etc, at all times,. 

Communicate with as todar fat 
details of the Maier escluals• 
gelling plan, and we wili es Into 
the matter In detail with i,ou or 
tease one of our salmon's. Call 
upon you. 

THE MILLER SALES COMPANY 
OF TEXAS 

1013 COMMERCE ST • 
Pact Worth. Tessa 

IIIiIaQr 
GEARED fo il,.' ROAD 

TIRES 

What is Castoria 
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

C 
 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither 
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guar-

antee. For more then thirty years it has hese in eenstant use for the relief 

of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverish-
ness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, 
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 
SO years, has borne the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. ,Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Caxal" are but Experiments that 
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and 
Children--Experience against Experiment. 
Genuine ettstoria always hears thcsiynature,of 

l'e• t. must suffer liefere they can 	Molar lumbermen hates ['eau caught 
write, says a phiinsispher. After that making whisky from prunes, 
the public bus a monopoly ion the suf. 
fteang. 	 The ocession•I was of Woman Eve TioloniTI 

at night upon retirina will prevent and re-
lieve tired eyes. watery eyes• and aye steal*. 
Adv. 



Mailletne Is seraidonaily necessary to 
kelp the system recover Its nortnai func-
tions. That is especially true in dPring. 
Wright'. Indian Vegerable Pills are an 
Wen, medicine. They eornbin• tonic and 
laxative properties. Adv. 

She Had the Ham. 
A certain lawyer who wits a candi-

date for a municipal office went out 
canvassing onto day and knocked at a 
cottage door. The door was opened by 

a woman. 
"Is your husband In, Mrs. —?" In-

quired the lawyer. 
"No sir," was the reply, "but I know 

what you want. My husband Is sure 
to vote for you heelingto you got him off 
for stealing that inmi last week." 

"No no; alleged Melding tot the 
Ilan" corrected the lawyer. 

"Alleged be Wowed!" was the wom-
en's reply. "We've gut a bit of It left 
still. Lemone give you a sandwich cut 
of It, sir :" 

Little men In high pinees east long 
shado 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE" 

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 AWN 
Save Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas 
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers. 
The Best Known Shoes in the World. 

vv. L. pougLis name and the retail price is stamped on the bot-
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and 

the wearer protected against high prices for interior shoes. The 
nail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San 
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the 
price paid for them. 

Th*tban  40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart 
quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed by more 

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Cerr ...es of America. 
They are made in a well-equipped factory at Brockton, Mass., 
by the highest paid, dolled shoemakers, under the direction and 
supervoi m of experienced men, all working with an honest 
determination to make the best shoes. for the price that money 
can buy. 
Ask your shoe dealer for W. I . flionglaa shoes. It he ran- 
not litipplly yule will, the ballot vim unfit, take HO other 
make. Writs for interesting booklet explaining how to 
get shoe. of the highest stand aril of quality fur the prier, 
by return mall, ge,p.t :ay. free. 

LOOK FOR W. L Douglas 
name and the retail price 
stamped on the bottom. 

-mg's $3.00 $2.50 & $2.00 
Put In the node 

President 	VV. I.. I Ilimg I A* 5h.oe etio,, 
I rt11 spark $t- Itror1,1,111, 

brINAIr 
saran i vita 

Boys' Shoes 

CASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither 
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guar-

antee. Fur more than thirty years it 11.4 been in constant use fur the relief 
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverish-
ness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, 
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's I'anacea—The Mother's Friend, 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 
SO years, has borne the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under 
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Good" are but Experiments that 
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and 
Children--Experience against F.xperiment. 
Genuine ('a•aorin nlw,iia hegira the signature°, 1z4ze 

There Is No Art In Taking Medicine. / 
Just follow directions on every tad. 

tie of "Plantation" Chill Tonic and 
see how quickly those dreetiful chills 
‘,111 'rave you. It leaves the ilter In 
healthy condition and yet coattails no 
Calomel. Price 50c.—Adv. 

Going to Help. 
"So your husband is anxious to do 

something for his country?" 
"Ile certainly is." 
"Will he join the nrtny or navy?" 
"No; he's too old for that." 
"He'll 	vegetables in the gortien. 

I SliplinaP. then?" 
"No: he's boo old for that, too." 
"Wird can he do, then?" 
"Oh. he'll Join the hum.' guard tint) 

swat fib, all simmer." 

Such a Hero! 
Betts--Nerve? Why, say! I've seen 

him joke with n waiter that tie linolio't 
tipped I--Town Topics. 

Among the coin-In-the-slid novelties 
Is an electric fan for piddle places. 

HINTS ON CONFORMATION OF SOUND HORSE 

Lir 15 S5 ss

tha 

	Y 
 ABM 

modems 
be 

 Annousefti 
alert lassisol OM-

ohm and bentileesawfa, of AvUuntmnilIssalssIdn. 
Be sac: sated NOW by raw versales. TM 1.1.1 

yens family. It is son vital dams house Insursata. 
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for 'lane 

you had T rphoh9 	 of Ty, hold Caccia*. 
Malts brat us . sag danger tram Timbale Carriers. 
TIE OfTTelt LABORATORY. 1111111117, CAL 
14•1111r.sarl rr...clata • a.m. mil as S. a 41•11.  ucaar 

TYPHOID 

DAISY FLY Kill ER plac" 811,"*"'"*. attraotaancl mite 

WIJICKD 505155, 150 DI LAY MM., 11P0041/T91. III.  11. 

If Too Are All In, Down and Out 
heed on, .nor and .tatty, 

EAST INDIA 
BLOOD MEDICINE 

Sent postpaid rn receipt of pries. 
00 a bottle. Address 

EAST INDIA MEDICINE CO., Fort Worth, Texas 

KER' 
HAIR BALSAM 

A Sc. .,•t 	 f newt.. 
Bela, in eradicate dar,4ru0t 
For Restoring Color cod 

Boaety to Gray or Faded Hair 
, antal 	Prugg 

 

  

Too Much for Tommie. 	 From Out the Sloes. 
"Nitither want. you to rotor. right 	Flutter!). the tallest prisoner 

oser stud see Temtnie," said the 	ever to come into the hands of the 

girl. 	 Iueul authorities,. Was arrested by Po- 
"Wait APPMS to be the nattier with 	 'Dan Edmunds, the shortest 

asked the doctor, 	 ai;.t, on the force. after Flaherty Is 
"lie can't swallow. ills teacher gave alleged to have. accosted a number of 

Willie big words to spell twiny, PIO W0412111 iselestriuns w iIll -1,1101/1 tie 
iv,' think some of 'en, got stuek in his ram:• In contnet while pursuing nn al- 
throat." 	 coholie .'aurae ehreg Ptirk avenue 

1:tinaintis caught sight of the of-
fender about a pluck away. and gave 
chase. 

"You're pinched," he yelled up at 
his (and ive. 

"Well. leave go of nay knees and 
ranch al, and toke toy iiiind," hies 

sio,eionola Standard. 

BEGAN TO 

TAKE URDU' 

Watson K. cotes's.. 
Patent lair•er Waslitingtea, 

"Ee0110111iZ1III: tit your house?" it c Advice and n.,oes tees.
Hate, resin sable Illglasit references. Itestservies• 

"Rather'. By the thne the cook has 
held out enough for her own nevi!,  

there Isn't enough dinner for us. and 
We have to go downtown anti eat at /I 

restaurant." 

Scanty Buying. PATENTS 
Rigg Disease : P.n.Tf7 and 

be'  t 
esr•r• preerrIptloor with to,' Instrnet,..nt?,  b... ot 
tare your teeth, prlos$1. The Were tare 	 Elm 

W. N. U.. DALLAS. NO. 22-.1917. 

Carter's Little Liver Pills 
For Constipation 

r.etioine 
beers 
signature 

Puts Von 
Riaht 

(her Night 

iNTERSMITIfs 
CHILLIO NIC . .1 

/gold  for  47 year* For Malawi*, Chill. an Fever. Al.. 
• Vine donoral llitrartgthatzting Tonic. 110c ad 81.00 at all 01R{ Sala 

Is. • 

THE RAIID STAR 

1.011-4 111111 suffer before 111,-y 11111 	N1111111e 1111111terIllell 1111,e 111,11 (inlaid 

write, says a philosopher. After that making whisky from prunes. 
the public has a monopoly on the suf- 
fering. 	 The rocesalron•I use of Roman Eve Balsas 

at night upon retiring will pr.,..nt and re-
' ilev• tired eyes, watery eyes, and eye strata. 
, Adv. 

When the average man has saved n  

&inn r he celebrates the event by 	I lynien's torch Is always lighted with 
aquandering 

What is Castoria 

tuaijapa, 

Made by machinery — 
filtered — safe-guarded in 
every process : 

Factories inspected by 
pure food experts and 
highly praised : 

Contented employes, of 
whom perfection is the pride: 

Such is WRIGLEY'S -
largest selling gum in 
the world. 
Helps appetite and digestion. 

Keep.' teeth clean — breath 

sweet. 

Flavor Lasts 
Beek-yard farms should be conducted 

For Horne Consumption. 

solely ler the purpose of supplying 
vegetables for home consumption. 
There should be no thought given to 
selling to your neighbors; plus the 
entire "farm" fur your personal use. 
Your neighbor has an equal opportu-
nity to produce vegetables, end if ha 
hits not availed 111111.4e1f of 111,1 oppor-
tunity, the lose Is tile,—A. T. Ilatitiugs 
In Collier's Weekly. 

Time to Go Slow. 
"The ()Ricer chid you eere exceeding 

the speed limit In your car." 
"That's silly, your honor." 
"Why Is It silly?" 
"I guest] you'd think it silly It yoq 

knew u here I was going." 
'.Where were you going?" 
"Ti my dentist's." 

His Resolve. 
"Now they say our food Influences 

our moods." 
"I'll quit touting bluefish." 

EAT 
SKINNERS 

l'13" MADE FROM THE HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT 
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES. 	COOK BOOK FREE 

SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA, USA 
Larpesi Mace.roni Fadery in America 

----------- 
nd Leading viutttl..84.171.irrranIr„rt,. Pc- 

Sad satisfaction euarsoteed. CB Sowell, 1..4.01+.7 

Thousands of Tire Dealers 
Found That Selling 

Millitt• 

0 

 ' GEARED faihr ROAD 

/astisfied customers. 
gives them a good profit' and makes 

Road Tread. eellIng at a popular 
A tire  with tough, Geared-to-the-

TIRES 

price. 

...... 

	

	We carry a complete ittoele Of 
MILLER TIRES, Tubes an,d At-Tea-
m-tries, including gum, fabrics, co- 
•ments. etc. at all timers 

communicate with us today top 
details of the Miller exclust•a  
selling plan. and ere will to into 
the matter In detail with ion or 
have one of our walesensa Call 
upon you. 

PIE MILLER SALES COMPANY 
OF TEXAS 

1013 COMMERCE 13T. 
eig 	 Fart Worth. Texas 

(Prepared by the rutted stales Depart-
ment of Agri, tint,...) 

A wide chest provides abundant 
room for the heart anti lungs, rouse-
(moldy a horae with such conforma-
tion would be likely to have a strong 
constitution. Excessive width In the 
chest, however, with the forelegs set 
too near the outside Is liable to cause 
the horse to paddle 5v1th his front feet. 
On the other hand, a narrow chest is 
generally associated with a weak con-
stitutioon and forelegs toot too close to-
gether, predisposing the horse to 
,trike these Motor tub:ether when mov-
ing. Sears on the chest are not gen-
erally any more objectionable than 
their distiguri. appenrionce. 

The structural examination of the 
forelimbs begins with the forearm, 
which should show strong muscular 
development on the outside just below 
Its junction with the shoulder, 	or 

speed It shoulol be touch longer than 
the cannon. The kneecap should be 
broad. Scars on the inside of the knee 
show that the horse hits these mem-
bers In moving. The cannon in which 
the tendons and bones show promi-
nently beneath the skin will stand 
hard wear, because the tissues are of 
a dense, tough character. The fetRock 
joint should be large enough to de-
note strength without being coarse. 
Pasterns that are moderately long anti 
that slope at an single of about 45 
degrees with the ground aid in produc-
ing elastic, springy action which ab-
sorbs concussions or jars much better 
than short, upright pasterns. Pasterns 
too lot* and too near the horizontal 
are weak. The foot that is not too 
wide tor too narrow and long, but 
which Is fairly concave, with the frog 
and hors prominent will have durabil-
ity. Low or contracted heels are more 
liable to become unsound than are fair-
ly deep and open heels. Cracks and 
cooly nail holes indicate poor quality 
of the hoof. 

The following are unsoundness and 
blemishes of the forelimbs: Slime 
boils, which are classed us blemishes, 
are caused by the horse lying down 
cow fashion, thus pressing the elbow 
with the shoe, The elbows tire some-
times irritated by the girth, which can 
easily be padded or properly placed, 
thus avoiding a continuance of the 
trouble. The forearm is usually free 
from unsoundness, but it may he blem-
ished by Injuries such as wire cuts. 
Sears on the front of the knees would 
lead one to suspect a stumbler. 

Bony prominences known as splints, 
found on the inside of the cannon Just 
below the knee, may cause lameness 
when first developing or when close 
enough to the knee to interfere with 
its movement. Splints frequently dis-
appear from young horses. The front of 
the cannon may be full, or the tendons 
at the back may tie enlarged; these 
ire conditions brought about by train-
ing and racing and are known us 
bucked skins and bowed tendons re-
spectively. They incapacitate a horse 
for fast work. The scars Often ass, 
elated with these conditions are due to 
the firing room. Wind puffs are due 
to fast or continuous road work, and 

while they do not decrease a horse's 
liumedinte usefulness, they show that 
the animal has had considerable use. 
If the fetlock joint is unduly large it 
Is snore or legs unsound. This enlarge-
ment may he permanent.' (ruin an old 
injury, org may tie due to hard or fast 
work followed by a lack of exercise, or 
to disease. The slight fullness that 
protnptly disappears with exercise is 
shout as objectionable as wind puffs. 
Interfering when nssochited with fore-
legs set close together or with toeing 
out considerably depreciates the vulue  

of t' hurtle, especially' for any-thing 
other thou slow work, and it is to he 
suspected %shell scars are found on the 
inside of the fetlock joint. 

Itingloone Is an unsoundness charms 
terized by bony' enlargements on the 
front ctrl side of the pastern, which 
cause lameness when developed to suf-
firient size too interfere with the action 
of the joints and tendons. These bony 
prominences can be dete'c'ted by pass-
ing the hand over the pastern if they 
are not large enough to be seen when 
In front or at the sides of the fore-
limbs. 

Side bones can best be seen from the 
trent, !'hey occur on the S1(leb of the 
coronet. When they are prominent 
enough to he noticed by the eye their 
presence may be detected by grasping 
the back of the coronet between the 
thumb and fingers and pressing. If 
healthy it will yield to pressure; If un-
sunlit' it will tie hunt and rigid. Side 
bones on the forefeet interfere with 

end may cause lameness. 
Scratches is the mime given to n 

eriicked coondltion of the skin at the 
back of the pasterns and over the 
heels. This trouble is not serious but 
is hard to heal unless the horse can re-
main inactive for some time. In nut-
mais of a pacing gain the quarters, may 
show scars from cross-tiring tor hitting 
this region with the hind foot on the 
opposite side. Scars resulting from 
barbed-wire cuts are objectientible only 
on account of their ugliness. 

Pick up a foot and note the willing-
ness with which a horse lets you hold 
It. This should aid In discovering a 
subject difficult to shoe. The feet 
should toe free from diseases such as 
thrush and corns, which hinder action. 
Natvicular disease is to be suspected 
when a horse stands with n forefoot 
extended and with the toe only resting 
an the ground. 'rids disease impedes 
the gait and usually causes lameness. 
Slight ridges on the walls of ttie hoods 
parallel with the coronary band niny 
result from stomach and intestinal dis-
orders, while more pronounced ridges 
close together at the toe and fur apart 
at the heel, If accompanied by dropped 
sole, would indicate a previous case of 
founder, a disease which usually leaves 
a horse sore end stiff in his forefeet. 

The conformation of the burn.' has 
much to do with a horse's health and 
appearance, as it determines to a con-
siderable degree the size find strength 
of the vital organs. The hack should 
he short and strnight, the ribs well 
sprung from the backbone and of suffi-
cient length to form a doe; barrel. The 
distance between the last, or floating, 
rib and the point of the hip should be 
short. The last rib should not 
Tie sunken. but should be prominent, 
giving a smooth coupling. With a 
short, well-muscled loin anti n deep 
flank (together with a smooth ctou-
Piing) a horse should toe an easy keep-
er and should not look tucked up or 
gaunt after a hard day's work. 

As regards unsoundness or blemish 
in theme parts. hernia or rupture occurs 
on the abdomen at or moo' the navel. 
Small hernias are merely unsightly, 
while longer ones depreciate it horse's 
value In direct proportion to their tuze. 
The barrel should be free from sitfosts 
tor saddle and girth sores. An tontergiod 
sheath is generally due to disease. Ma• 
tore mullions should Iiiive•  two prom'. 
tient testicles; riditlings have one ft, 
Cele that has net descended into the 
scrotum and are very annoying to han-
dle because they have the desires unit 
Actions of a stallion. They can be 
completely castrated only by t i severs 
surgical operation. Stares which have 
pronticed colts have w.11-4.veloust 
teats. 

Liven up your sluggish liver: Feel 
Sze and cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But take no nasty, danger-
ous calomel, because it makes you 
sick and you may lose a day's work. 

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes into sour bile like 
dynamite breaking it up That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping. 

Listen to sae! If you want to enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
eleansing you orcr cipesislicet; ;us( 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's 
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer 
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's 

Liver Tune under my personal money- 

ment. 

Clifton Mills, icy,—Mrs. C. W. 

Woods. of this place, writes: "About 5 

years ago I got In very hind health. I 

got thin, 'weighed only 91 Ilia., and 

am tall, too. I hurl dreadful pains In 

my left and rkght sides— . I then 
had in attendance Dr. —, who gave 

medicine for about n year, which (lid 
me no good. He then toldene to take 
("emits!. Ile said lie thought It would 

benefit me more than anything I could 

take. 
"I would get so had off I couldn't do 

my work at till, end I was confined to 
my bed part of the time, and suffered 
most of the time; sometimes awful 
. . . I then began to take Cardui 
and I soon began to see that It bene-

fited me. It eased my pains and the 
enlargement went oat of my .. • 
and I have been steadily getting better 
ever since, 

"I am now in better health than I 
have been since I first took sir*, am 

stout and can work all day long. . 
I certainly am getting my former 

henith back end I have a good color 

and feel better than since I got sick. 

I now weigh 1131,4 Hie." 
If yon suffer from any of the all-

merits so common to women, try 
Cardul, the woman's tonic,—Adv. 

Useless. 
"Sin." said a discouraged little ur-

chin: "I ain't going to school any 
more." 

"Why, dear?" tenderly inquired his 
mother. 

"Vnuse 'tain't no Use. I can never 
learn to spell. The tescher keeps 
changing words on me all the time." 

This Car Is Worthy 
of Your Confidence 

You can buy a Saxon car secure in the knowl-
edge that you are getting full value in tried 
and proven motor car mechanism. 

Saxon cars are built to win the confidence of 
their owner - and they do. But first they 
must win the confidence of their builders—
and this they could not if they embodied any 
feature or any part of unproved worth. 

So no Saxon principle of cotistructiOn has ever 
been changed until a better principle has fully 
proved its greater value. And so no Saxon car 

has ever embodied features of doubtful worth. 

Saxon cars have simply been in a state of 
transition, passing thru phase after phase of 
gradual improvement without a break in pro-
duction. They are refined from time to time, 
not radically changed. 

They are in the fullest sense of the phrase, products of 
evolution. They ars developed rather than built. 

Isn't that the kind of • car you want—one that you 
can feel confident is right before you put down your 
good money for it ? If it is, then you want a Saxon. 

There is still some good territory open for 
Saxon Dealers. For information you should 
apply to 

Saxon Motor Car Corporation 
Detroit, Michigan 

‘2, 

No. 1—Ringbone at X. No. 2—Bog spavin. No, 3—Forelegs with 
desirable conformation. No. 4—A faset of conformation known as "cut out" 
below the knees. The subject is apt to become kneesprung. No. a—Enlarged 
fetlock Joint. No. 6—Bowed tendon, 

1 
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UGH! CALOMEL MAKES rug SICNI 

CLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS MY WAY 
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti-

pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Work. 

back guarantee that each spoonful 
will clean your sluggish liver better 
than a dose of nasty calomel and that 

it won't make you sick. 
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver 

medicine. You'll know it next morn-
ing, because you will wake up feel-
ing flue, your liver will be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will be sweet and your 
bowels regular 

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and 
cannot salivate. Give it to your chil-
dren. Stallions of people are using 
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist 
will tell you that the sale of calomel 
Is almost stopped entirely here.—Adv. 
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CARTER'S 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PIL L 

.n.1 dollar Plzen. You may ramiee a  
sample else bottle by Panel Post. also 
pamphlet telling abn,t 	Address Dr 

Ilm. r & 	ftmet irrton N q and 
ench.se run t nte. also mention this paper. 

IFIMTATTEVELOPED FREE 
PRINTS 3 CENTS EACH 

Write for circular and 

sample prints 

nRYANT 
IMAP Studio 

FORT WORTH. TF_XAS 

A •.i.rn.ten .peels •.• 
Rhubarb...I 
Arius t•uns 

Tab es,,,flf of axis r mean' It wake, a 
h., plot Orb/sista prepare It — TI7 111, 

It .b. ti,r1 M prepared fur II OU. 

And Soon Saw That It Benefited WHO IS wi'en m " mIser " are made 	ablo by 

Me.-  Writes This Kentucky 	TO 	kidney and bladder ',ta- 
ble Thousands 

Lady. Read Her State- 	BLAME mend Dr
s-it. t

i
h 

Kl
e
me

grim
r'• 

swamp-In  
, or. At druggists In fitta',. 

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY 
STOMACH SUFFERERS 

Is her hair. If yours hs streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. use "La Cre-
ole" hair Dressing anti change It in 
the natural way. Price /1.00.—Adv. 

Your Liver Is the Best 
Beauty Doctor 

A dull, yellow, lifeless skin, or pimples and 
eruptions. are twin brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature's own laxative. is getting into your 
blood mstesd of passing out of your system 
as it should. This is the treatment. in suc- 
cessful use for 50 year 	one pill dads,  

Small RIII Small Dose Small Pr al (more only when necessary). 

Pallid, Pale, Putty-Wei People Need Carters Iron Pills 
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TIME FQ,14,411-N_  

Treasurer's Quarterly Report 
STOMACH TROUBLE ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE CHEVROLET THE MATTER OF ClAINTY F1NAN / COMMISSIONERS' COURT 

W. P. RAMSEY 	
Callahan County, Texas, CES IN THE BANDS

( In Regular Quarterlz Session, 
Treasurer of Callahan County, Texas. y 	May Term, 191e. 

We, The Undersigned, as County Commissioners within and for said Calla 
aim County. and the Bon. W. R. Ely, County Judge of said Callahan 
County, Contiltuting the entire Counnisaioners' Court of said County, and 
each one of us, do hereby certify that on this, the 19th day of May A. 
D. 1917, at a regular quarterly term of our said Court. we have compared 
and exaryined the quarterly report of W. P. Ramsey Treasurer of Callahan 

, County. Tease, for the quarter beginning on the Itith day of Feb, A. D. 
t4i17, aged ending on the pith day in May A. D. 1917, and finding the' 
same ebrrect have caused an order to be entered upon the minutes of the-• 
,2onitur1asioners' Court of Callahan County, stating the approval of SSW' 
Treaeurer'e Report by our said Court, which said order recites separately thee* 
hmoant received and paid out of each fund by said County Treasurer since i  ," 

iwis nest report to this Court, and for and during the time covered by his" 
?Present report. and the balance of each fund remaining in said Treadurer'te4 
••,:aiWs on the said Iiith day of May A. D. 1917, and have ordered the,' 
re-peer credits to be made in trio accounts of the said County Treasurer, hal 
socordaoce with said order as required by Article 507, Chapter 1, Title XXV. 

• al the Revised Statutes of Texas, as amended by an Act of the Twenty-lifth.-
Legislature of Texas, at its regular session, approved March O. 1597,--

An1 we, and each of us, further certify that we have actually and fully 
ipected and counted all the actual cash and assets in hands of said Treasur-"' 
ir belonging to Callahan County at the close of the examination of sale' 
Treasurer's Report, on this the 19th day of May A. D. 1917, and [Md.' 
'..he same to b? as follows, to wit: 

Mr. Marion Holcomb, of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite 
a long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would 
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most 
disagreeable t,ste in my mouth. If I ate anything with 
butter, oil or grease, I wmaid spit it up. I began to have 
regular sick headache. 1 bad used pills and tablets, but 
after a course of these, I wotdd be constipated. It just 
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were 
no good at all for my trouble. I heard 

THEDEORD'S 

Our blotto; 6. 

VOT,TTME NO. 30. BAII 

LACK-DRAUGHT Close Connection With the Fash- 
ion Centers is Necessary 

TRUTI1 
As its advertisement-so the car. An honest announcement goes 

with an honest ear, Truth is the eternal test. 	You will never read ri 

Chevrolet statement waking any extravagant claim. True. we hair 

claimed certain qualities for our car-superior motor-power, easy ref_ 
ing comfort, low coat of upkeep-but we have always beeu prepared 

to support our statements with the proof, We claim that the Chevro. 

let model-now as always-stands for the highest motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement-see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will find-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 

truth. 

Is a Necessity to the Dealer Who Wants M;Ilinery to be 
Up-to-the-Minute 

recommended very highly, so began to us; ;t. It cured 
me. 	I keep it in tile house all the time. It is the best 
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or 
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on 
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of 
throwinv out waste materials and poisons from the sys-
tem. This medicine should be ill every household for 
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel 
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to-
morrow. Price 25c a package. All druggists. 

ONE CENT A DOSE 

JellY FUND. 	 Cita 

1 4alance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 19th day of Feb 191  	lit,i 

4.11,ctived since said date 225.24 Trans. 600.00 	 i 
I),barsed since said date 	  

1 	jig aumunt to balance 	  

‘ekotal 	te2ei 23 
-talance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count-

ed by us ow the 15th day of May A. D. 1917, 
and including t‘e amount balance on hand by 
waid Treasurer at tne date of the tiling of his re-
port or the pith day e&, May A. D. 1917, and the 
balance between receipts Ian disbursements since 
that day, making a total balance of 

ROAD & BRIDGE FUND:. 

This is why we are oubscrila rs 
the Gage Weekly Hat Servico. It 
keeps us posted each week on 
what the new tendeucies are aud 
thus our stocks are in good shape 
The new hats we get each week 
through this service is a med..' of 
artistic twenty. Come in and 
see the new hat each week 

1 

$ 	254 00 
642 23 

926 23 II Tr Model Four Ninety Tourtn,: car V:, 	t .,, 	. 
I 	N • . 	3.. . ' 

^ 	 • 	. 	I 	. 	. 

OUR HATS COME FROM 

GAGES 

• 

642 23 

HOLMES & DUNLAP "ialance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Iii,eport on 
plea pith day of Feb 1917 	  

Received since said date .44 ,  20 	Trans 7000 yet 
Insbursed siuce -aid date 	  

By amount to baiancel . 	  

269(1 Os 
5510 2t) 

7.-;"annumow", 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS 7545 25  
952 01 

----
8530 211 B. L. BOYDSTUN Total  • 

111.004/41041111)441404011maiSamaN,s,-44.....ovirima ***111•41111.011810•091111104". 	am, to credit  of said Road and Bridge Fund „ ac- 
tually counted by us on the 19th day of May 
A. 1). 1917, and including the amount bat-

-ranee on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the tiling of his report on the ltith day of May. 

D. 1917, and the balance between receipts and 
.'.disbursements since that day, making a total 
-balance of 	  

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Royal Theatre SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 	DR. SENSABAUGH TO PREACH 

ouring Car $395.60 982 el Sunday, .1une '3, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 
Colleetien 	- 

Dr. e e F. Senssbaugh, Presidio 

Elder of the Abilene District wi 
165 preach at the Methodist Chem 

$3. 65 next Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 

Methodist Sunday School. 	On account of the Presbyteria 
meeting there will be no evenin, 
services. S•unday School at 10 a 
tn. 	A hearty invitation is extendei 
to all to attend these services. 

GENERAL FUND. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the bet day of Feb 1917 	13761 2:I 

/ 	391 141 

UNIVERSAL PROCRAM Roadster 	380.60 
Received since said date 
Disbursed since said date 2469 13 

,By amount to balance 	 Saturday Night Trans 5(5' 7459 13 
60143 7.2 

14152 85 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 
Num ber present 	 150 

• $7.78 
Pfeil)) terian Sunday School 

Number present 	. 	• 	108 
Collection 	- 	- 	$4.01 

Church of Christ Sunday School. 

Number present 	 79 
Collection 	_ 	 99.00 
Chapters 	 324 

Total Attendance 	- 	502 
Total Collection 	- 	$24.44 

MRS. JOHN AIKEN DEAD. 

A phone message from Cross Plains 
yeeterday said that Mrs. John Aiken 
bad just died suddenly at her home 
near there. We are deeply grieve-el 
to hear of this and extend our el - 
pathy to our old friend and family. 
Truly death rides upon every breeze 
upon our fair earth today. 

1=•••01,•••, 

Mrs. M. B. Oliphant returned 
Monday from a visit in Fort Worth. 

Total 	14152 55 
Balance to credit of said General Fund as aotually 

-counted by us on the 19th day of May A. D. 1917 
and including the amount balance on band by 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of hi. re-
port on the pith day of May 1917, and the bal-
ance between receipts and distaursemants wince 
that day, waking a total balance of.  	 k163 72 

CleltT 1101*SE 

-Talani•e on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the luth day of Feb 1917 	  

To amount received since said date 	34 43 
By amount disbursed since said date 	 1126 72 

By amount to balance .  	 L 77  

Total 	1588 07 	1785  07 
italance to credit of said Court House Fund as actual- 

Ay counted by us on the link day May of A. D. 
.-1V17. and including the amount balance on hand- 
,by said Treadlingr at the date of the tiling of his. 
report lette on the day et( May A. D. 1917, and.

r 41.ie balance between rteetiits anti disbursements 
...since that day, making a total balance 	 401 75 

 

-ESTRAY FUND. 

Balance on hand as showaby Treasurer's Report on 
the Pith day of Feb 1917 	  

• 

11:: 
.11y amount disbursed sitjef, said date, 	  

lem141.4 484 

Total 	

1 'By amount to balance 	 i 

113 25 
Balance to credit of said I.:stray Email as actually 

counted by us oei the 19th day of May A. D. 1917 
d incledini: the amount balance on hand by 

said Treaeur r. at the date of the tiling of his 
port on the I 	'Icy of May A. D. 1917. land  rue 
balance 	ret,  int. rind disbar-spinet-it., ,1n,:e 
that day. ma.-- 	a total 'nalatice of 	  

earl of the Army Collection 	. Also Handle Supplies. :and Repairing 

Featuring Peari White BAIRD AUTO CO. CHURCH SOCIAL 
--- 

The members nf the Method's 
Church will enjoy a social given oi 
the lawn of the Parsonage Monde; 
evening from 6:30 to 5. A picui 
lunch will be served and a pleasan 
time will he had. Dr. 0. 

Sensabaugh and wife will be th 

honer guests. Following the soda 
the Third Quartely Conference wit 
be held at the church. 

Tuesday Night 
sePatria" 

HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

tr.:A 414 ‘r. 
/K. ! 

T.N••( 

"Nv;• )) 
\ 

I 

in fifteen Episodes. Featuring Mrs, Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Friday Night of Each Week 
We present the Famous Fox Special Features 

ADMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. NOTICE TO STUDENTS 
FORETHOUGHT 

El Ft A IJ GILION'S 
PRACT!CAL 

If you wish to do work for re 
moving conditions or getting ao 
vatice.  credit during the summer 
see me to-day or tomorrow. 
27-1tp-adv. 	 J. N. Mosley 

People are learning that a little 
forethought often sieves them a big 
expense. Here is an instance: E. 
W. Archer, Caldwell, Onto, writes: 

1 do not believe that our family 

has been without Cloonlieriain'e 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
since we commenced keeping house 
years ago.  When we go on an ex• 
tended visit we take it with us." 

For sale by ALL DEALERS, 	4t. 

.f.&‘‘.41'1&41/Zata... a }Als 
Only w..:1-known Amdnear Colic-Ice In V, 	, 
as. Tnotumunt, of Jinni npnrer m,r 1' 
mont Lklpartment than any bthnr. 31. 
vont/Wet guarantees t.s:ti,,r. Cuisl ,•1- • 

J. II. JAML., 	 W. F. JAMM 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE 10e 44 

1 .01.1. TAX FUND. 

Biclanee on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the Pith flay of Feb 1917 	 

To amount received ',thee -aid date 	 
By amount disbursed 9 02 :'rang tirai oo 	 

By amorist to balance 	  

SUMMER 
EXCURSION 

RATES 
DAILY 

TO THE NORTH AND EAST 
TO COLORADO AND CALIFOR-

NIA Via 

Agents fur 
5 1̀ 1'' 171  

17 79 
woo 52 
24 80 

OAKLAND AUTO 57,  12 	858_42 Total 	  
Balance to credit of said Poll Tax Fund as aetially 

counted by us on the 19th day of May A. D. 1917 
and including the amount balance on hand oy 
said Treasurer at the date of the tiling of his re-
port on the 10th Clay of May A. D. 1917, and t 
balance between recelptaand disbursements 6 ee 
that day, making a total Met:anew of 

RECAPII`cLATION. 

Balance to credit 	Jur 	uod this day ... 	... 
Balance to credit of R 	k Bridge Fund on this 

day 	 
Balanee to credit General Fund on this day 	 
Balance to credit of Court !Immo Fund on this day 	 
Balance to creel of &trail Fund on this day 	 
Balance to ere t of Poll Te Fund on this day 	 

Total Cash on hand belongieg to CallabaCounty in the hands t: 
of said Treasurer as actually counts by us 	  

yaNDED INDEB EDNESS. 

The bonded Indebtedness of the said Couity we find to be as follows, to wit 
4 Callahan County Court House bonds each in the sum of $1000.00 	$4000.00 

Witness Out Hands, officially, this 19th clay of May A. D. 1917. 

W. R. ELY, County Judge. 
A. E. KENDRICK, c:ommiseloner Precinct No. 1 
H. WINDHAM. Cuenmispioner Precinct No. 2. 
.1. S. YEAGER, CoramissionerPreeent No. 3 
J M. uotTsToN, Commissioner Precinct No. 1. 

Sworn to and subecribed before nie, by W. R. Ely, County Judge, and 
A. E. Kendrick and H. Windham J . S. Yeager and .1. M. Houston, County 
Commissioners of said Callahan County, each respectively, on this the  
19th day of May A. D. 1917. 	 CHAS. NORDYKE 

Clerk County Court Callahan County 

The Sensible Six 

DRUGS 4 
245  50 

AMOUNT 

642 2,3 
With the disfiguring With cieir smooth 

seam or hump 	even Surfaces 

DA'rF: 

May Ili, 1917 
i• 	1.6 

982 01 
flfid3 72 

461 57 
1(48 44 
248 50 

$9106 77 

RYPTOK 
GLASSES 

THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 

,r;•2 j THE 41+, 
„see- We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 

largest in the county, on Market street, opposite 
Fire Station and arc prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage .  

1 EXAS Air -9' 	PA:I!. IC 
4. 

41 

80 1  RAILWAY 
Fit L, 

C. E. Walker See ot 
WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

Choice of Many Routes 
Stop-Over Privileges 

SERVICE CAR 
ROUTE 
OF THE 
FAMOUS 
"SUNSHINE 

SPECIAL" 

BAIRD 	 TEXAS LOST.-One of our customers lost 
a had case of stomas& trouble: He 

'Yost it by using the' thorough bowel 
eleanser Adler.i-ka. The first spoon- BOWEL COMPLAINTS IN INDIA 	I  believed that it saved his life, This 

'remedy is weed successfully in India 
In a lecture at one of the Des; 

both as a preventive and cure for 
nes, Iowa, churches a mission.1 

wry from India told of going 
into!  cholera. You may know from this 

the interior of India, where he was ! 
that it can he depended upon for the 

taken mica, that be bad a bottle of (milder forms of bowel complaint  
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and that occur in this country, For 

Pierrhoes Remedy with him and sale by ALL DEALERS. 26,1t-adv .  

Mark Terry, who has been visitiag 
his parents here fora few days has 
returned to El Paso where he is 
Assistant Truck Master of one of 
Uncle Sam's Truck Companies. 
Mrs. Terry will visit relatives here 
and at Fort Worth a few weeks be-
fore returning to El Paso 

W. R, Robbins accompained by ful relieved his sour stomach, gas 
Mr. Sparks. of Cottonwood, were in and constipation. A &se twice-a- 
Baird Monday. 	 week keeps him feeli 	line and 

wail. The 

er-i-ka is sue• 

Telephone 91 gutrds against 
quick action o 
[trilling. 	Try IL 

tf. 	 Terrell e Drug Store. 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. GM.. P., Amt. 	th.n Pa.. Art 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

Miss Lora Franklin and Besse 
Fay Enoch are visiting relatives in 
WI Paso. They will take a trip to 
Cloudcroft before returning home. 

••1111•11111•1111•11•11.1. 
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